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FOR SALE 



TWO GRAND SPRAYERS 
UTICA BLIZZARD 

High Pressure Sprayer 
$2.00 Each. The grandest and best Sprayer for the 
money ever offered. A perfect little blizzard. For 
small orchards and fruit patches there is nothing like 
it. Made for spraying fruit trees, tobacco, potatoes, 
poultry houses, whitewash, ete. Holds 1 gal. of mix- 
ture, and after pumping in a few strokes of air, works 
continuously. Will throw a broad, spread, mist-like 
spray. 

NEW BRANDT SPRAYER 
The most important details of the New Brandt Sprayer is 

the device for pumping the air into the tank while walking, 
a feature just discovered. and is found in no other sprayer. 
Will spray one or two rows of potatoes at a time as fast as 
a man walks. Will spray a row a mile long with only one 
filling of three gallons. Will spray from 15 to 25 hills of 
potatoes with each stroke of the pump. Invaluable in or- 
chard,-potato and tomato fields; gooseberry, currant and rose 
bushes. In garden on cabbage, celery, cucumbers, squash, 
cauliflower, etc. 

Price, $5.00 each, fitted with single nozzle and spraying 
cap. Double nogzle extra, $1.50.each. No. 2 cap for Bor- 
deaux Mixture, 20 cents. We believe this is the best sprayer 
on the market. 

CHICKEN FOODS 
Our Poultry Foods are on sale in your town with mer- 

ehants who handle our seeds. 
Chicken Foods are of the greatest importance and should 

receive the most careful attention on the part of those who 
are either selling the Foods or have fowls to feed. We have 
given this matter of Chicken Foods very careful considera- 
tion. We are now prepared to offer The Trade the finest and 
purest Chicken SiouxCity 
Foods on the mar- 

New Brandt Sprayer 'ket. We say to you 
positively that we are uSing nothing but the best ma- 
terials. practically of the same quality that we are 
using for our seed purposes. There is positively No 
Dust, Screeninz's, Damaged Grain, Grits or Shells of 
any kind in it. We sell all our Screenings to sheep 
men for their flocks. Our Chicken Foods are not filled 
with shells, grits and cheap articles, but are made up 
a such excellent grains as Wheat, Kaffir Corn, Svar’ : 
‘orn, Cracked Peas, Bone, Rice, etc., all of which have 

a high feeding value for fowls. We have given the 3 “folepapple FOOD 
most careful study to the proper proportions for mix- * STARTER 

ing these Foods so as to have a well balanced ration ; AND : 
for fowls—Feoods that will keep them in the best of WATCH RESULTS 
health and increase very materially the lay of eggs. : 

whee . ACME CHICKEN FOOD 
—A balanced grain ra- 
tion scratch food for 
fowls. 
EUREKA CHICK FOOD 
—A ‘complete faod for 
chicks 2 to 8 weeks old. 
SIOUX CHICK START- 

ER.— Food for baby 
chicks from 2 to 20 days old. 

PERFECT POULTRY MASH — A 
carefully selected mixture of ground 
feed in proper proportions essential 
to the health and growth of fowls 
and production of eggs. 

OYSTER SHELLS — Peerless 
Oyster Shells. Genuine salt water 
shells. 

CLAM SHELLS 
issippi River. 

MICA SPAR CUBICAL GRIT— AND 
Very choice grinding material. : 

PEARL GRIT—(Grit and Food). YOU WILL GET LOTS 
Practically the same chemical con- 5 OF EGGS 
stituents as Oyster Shells, and fine 
sharp edges for grinding. In using 
Pearl Grit you have both food and 
grit. 

BONE — Granulated, coarse, me- 
dium or fine. 

STOCK AND ANIMAL FOODS 

VTankage—Special for feeding. 
Blood Meal. 

Eureka Pratt’s Stock Food. 

From the Miss- 

ACME HEN FOOD 
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SOME REASONS WHY SEEDS 
DON’T GROW 

READ CAREFULLY—From time immemorial there has been more or less complaint of 

garden and flower seeds not growing. We are aware of the fact that there are some poor 

seeds sold, but we are absolutely certain that very much of the complaint about seeds not 

growing is not due to poor seeds nearly so much as it is to the seasons and more particularly, 

the very careless manner in which seeds are planted. The writer of this has been planting 

seeds from seed boxes for the last forty years, and he wants to testify here that he has 

had very few failures from the seed not growing and he attributes it very largely to the 

very great care taken in planting. We cannot make it too emphatic here, that if seeds are 

planted in season, soil well prepared and tenderly cared for when they are small and tender, 

that three-fourths of all the complaints of seed failures would be done away with. 

PREPARATION OF SOIL 
Of course the first thing to do is to get good seeds. Our Seeds may be depended on; 

as every variety and kind that we put on the market are tested very earefully. The second 

thing to do and which is of very great importance, is to put the soil in proper condition. 
If the soil be wet and heavy it should be thoroughly drained. There is more danger of too 

much water than too little. Every man who wants a good garden should prepare the soil in 

the fall, any time before it is frozen up. Clean off all the rubbish and burn, thoroughly 

manure the surface and spade under. The freezing of the winter will put the soil in prime 

condition. j 

COMMON SENSE—We are certain that if gardeners and farmers will exercise just good, 

ordinary common horse sense, put their ground in thorough condition, drain well, be careful 

not to plant too early or too late, putting in those seeds that should go in early, first, and 

waiting until the season warms up for the other varieties; keep the crust broken after hard 

beating rains, then two-thirds of the failure _in seed planting will be overcome. 

TOO DEEP—As a rule nearly all garden seeds, sweet corn, and especially flower seeds, 

are planted too deep. AS a rule, seeds should not be covered more than three or four times 

their thickness-with soil. eet 

FLOWER SEEDS—Flower seeds, as a rule, should not be planted (except Sweet Peas, 

which should be planted as soon as possible), until the ground is thoroughly warmed and the 

heavy beating rains of spring are over. Take the utmost pains and thoroughly pulverize 

and make exceedingly fine the soil. As a rule, sow the smaller seeds on top of the ground and 

not in little furrows. Take a box of very fine soil and sift the soil over them with the hand. 

It will reuire but very little soil to do this. 

EARLY PLANTING—This is another fruitful source of seeds not coming up. There are 

some seed that can be planted as early as you can get them in the ground, in the spring, 

with perfect safety, while others must be planted much later. Smooth Peas, Radish, Lettuce, 

Beet and Onion Seed, may be planted quite early, while Wrinkled Peas, Beans, all kinds of 

Vine Seed and Sweet Corn should not be planted until the danger of freezing is past, and 

when the ground has become well warmed up. Vine seeds should not be planted until almost 

the ist of May in this Northern latitude. Beans not much before the 20th of April. 

Don’t Plant Sweet Corn Over 1 1/2 Inches Deep 
SWEET CORN—Possibly there are. more failures with Sweet Corn than any other one kind 

of seed and for two very important reasons. First, the Corn is planted too early, when the 
ground is cold and wet. Sweet Corn will not stand the rough treatment and the dampness 
that Field Corn will stand, because they are soft and spongy. absorb the moisture and rot. 
Second, Sweet Corn is almost universally planted too deep. It should not be planted, in such 
seasons aS we have been having for two or three years, over an inch, or 1% inches deep. 
Three or four inches, as is often planted, is entirely too deep. Of course if the ground be 
dry, thoroughly drained and warm, it may be planted some deeper. The early. varieties, such 
as Corys, White Mexican and Minnesota, may be planted earlier than the later varieties, such 
as Stowell’s Evergreen and Country Gentleman, for they are flintier and hardier and absorb 
less moisture than the later varieties. Sweet Corn should be planted closer in hills than 
Field Corn—and rows close together, especially the Early varieties—fodder is smaller. We 
have increased our yield over former years fully 5 per cent by so. doing. 
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Vegetable Seeds 
J Ka 
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Harr Mammoth—Has very large ‘ all 

ie ‘ Ox eae tender stalks of very light color $ 05 $ 10 $ 20 $°60 

WN 
) AS 1: He Conover Colossal—The most up- 

hy! ) Hh hs rr proved and standard sort; large 05 10 15 50 
Columbian Mammoth White—Choice 

variety; stalks white; good qual- 
LLY— -22----2ccnc0n0 05 10 25 75 

Roots—2-year-old, 75c per 100; $5.00 per 1,000. 

ARTICHOKE 
CULTURE—Deep rich sandy loam with plenty of 

well-rotted manure. Sow seeds in April and May, and 
when large enough, transplant into rows three to four 
feet apart and two feet in the rows. They reach 
maturity the second year. Cover with litter when cold ~ 
weather commences, first tieing up the leaves so that 
they will occupy less space, and in spring fork in a 
dressing of manure. It is an excellent vegetable and 
easily grown, thriving in any situation, providing the 
heads are cut off and used as they get ready. 

pkt. OZ. yA: Tp: 
French Globe — The standard 

and ihest varietys..» & = ©. $0 05 $0 25 $0 75 $3 00 
Jerusalem Artichoke—Tubers : 

only; used for pickling and 
Stock... ssisccs50:. 2 ee 60 1 00 2 00 

BEET 
Ready for Table Use in 40 to 60 Days. 

GARDEN BEETS FOR TABLE USE 
CULTURE—Sow as early in the spring as the ground can be worked, and every two weeks 

after for a succession up to the first weeks of July. For general crop sow about the middle 
of May. The soil should be light sandy loam, well enriched with stable manure and plowed and 
harrowed until very fine. Sow in drills one foot to fifteen inches apart, and when well up, 
ee to from four to six inches. The young beets pulled out of the rows are excellent used 
as Spinach. 

ts 

2. 
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Bastian—A very early light colored turnip beet; fine market variety ........ $05 $ 08 $ 15 § 50 
Crosby’s Egyptian—An extra early dark blood, round, not flat.................... 05 08 15 50 
Detroit Dark Red—vVery choice deep red; fine shaped beet: see cut ......-..... 05 08 15 50 
Dewing Early—oOf fine form, flavor and good for market ......-.--.....-.---2+-.------ 05 08 15 50 
Early Turnip Bassano—Grows to a large size; tops large, flesh pink, zon- 

ed. iwithy whites werny sweet)... 2a... eee eee ee 05 08 15 50 
Early Blood Turnip—Dark red and of fine flavor; productive, standard sort 05 08 15 50 
Edmand Blood Turnip—A market gardener’s strain of great regularity in 

shape; deep blood skin and very dark flesh of best quailty ............ 05 08 15 50 
Extra Early Egyptian—Very early and dark blood color, rather flat ........ 05 08 15 50 
Extra Early Eclipse—Very early; round rooted and dark red; one of the 

very best tHe Cae Rae eee oe Bok Sige oe a eee ee ee be eee Lt! 05 08 15 50 
Half Long Blood—Fine dark strain; distinct variety; smooth and handsome 05 08 15 50 
Lentz Extra Early Turnip—A large small top, round beet; fine strain ........ 05 08 15 50 
Long Smooth Blood—A good late variety; dark red; tender and sweet ...... 05 08 15 50 
Swiss Chard or Silver—Cultivated for its leaves; mid rib, stewed and serv- 

ed as asparagus, the rest served @S SPiNach ...-....... ee eee eee eee eeeseee ceneeeeeneeeeene 05 08 15 50 



BEET—Mangel, Wurzel, Sugar, Etc. 
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crop. 
pounds salt per acre. 

But in order to be well preserved for gradual 

consumption during the winter, Mangel-Wurzel should 

be heaped to a height of perhaps six feet on a dry, 
sloping situation; cover at first with a piece of canvas, 
and as the cold increases should be replaced by about 

CULTURE—As all Mangels require 
a deep soil in order to grow well, plow 
and sub-soil at least a foot to eighteen 
inches, and apply plenty of rich stable 
tmaanure. Sow in May or June, in rows 
eighteen inches to two feet apart, and 
thin to eighteen inches in rows. Young 
plants may be transplanted to fill up 
vacancies. Sow in addition, when the 
plants are three to four inches high, at 
the rate of 200 pounds. Complete ma- 
nure, 200 pounds bone flour and 400 

As soon as frost occurs, dig the 

MAMMOTH 

LONG RED 

MANGEL 

six inches of either salt, hay, 
straw, sea weed, or even corn 
stalks. Lest this covering be 
displaced by the wind, a light 
layer of earth is necessary. So 
soon as this surface soil be- 
comes frozen about SIix or 
eight inches more of earth 
should be piaced over the en- 
tire heap. By following up 
this gradual process of cover- 
ing, all danger of heating will 
be obviated, and the roots will 
keep in perfect order. Sow 
from four to five pounds per 
acre. 

Mammoth Long Red Mangel-Wurzel — Very 
large, selected strain, the largest and 
finest roots. The standard 

Long Yellow Mangel-Wurzel—Good main crop 
SOL toe ee RD fd PR 

Orange Globe Mangel-Wurzel — Of distinct 
shape; one of the most productive; hardy, 
WLS OF ONS ae ee Cae eee cle. aes 

Golden Tankard Mangel-Wurzel—A bright 
yellow; handsome and sweet, and very 
productive; tops small, roots large 

Red Globe Mangel-Wurzel—Similar to the 
Yellow Globe; productive .....--.....--..------.----- 

Lanes Pie ca sugar making or stock 
(311 0 Uae eit A SIT Sect ath Zs erie Dn ed a ae aan 

White Sugar Beet—Grows to a large size, 
and is useful for making sugar, as well 
as for StO@ki fee dition ee ct hot ceteence cus 

Vilmorin Improved Sugar—A much improved 
strain of the preceding; very valuable 
as a Sugar-producing beet ......2....2. 2.22.2. eee eee 

Klein Wanzleben — Larger 

Prices for targe quantities 
on application. 

pkt oz. %4lb. 11b. 

rns eae A $05 $05 $10 $ 30 

05 10 20 

05 05 10 30 

sobs 05 05 10 30 

05 C5 10 30 

05 05 10 30 

05 05 10 30 

z aH 05 05 10 30 
than ilmorin; Gi Feedi Ss a 05 05 10 30 iant Fee ing; ugar 

good sugar beet; very hardy............---.--..---- 
Giant Feeding Sugar—This unites the large size of the Mangel with the 

: The roots are always regu- 
lar and uniform, broad at the top with a full and slightly tapering 
greater feeding value of the Sugar Beet. 

shoulder 

Golden Wax 

ppseisgne seegescoedseccer es oreees on neeeee Socee toe eeRCEE Sees pone seed Sore! eee gain den ne aoe Sg 05 05 10 30 

DWARF WAX BEANS 
Ready for Use in 35 to 40 Days. 

Davis White Wax — Very 
hardy, 
pods, 

productive, long 
very handsome, 

rustless, fine shipper, 
best canner; in all points 
the best Wax.........-.....--- 05 15 25 200 7 00 

Golden Wax—Best known 
Wax Bean; very early, 
fine podded Savas ede es OD ove not OL YTS 

German Black Wax—Has 
great merit, very tender 
and best quality ....-..:.... 05 15 PAs) ala Cd 

Black-Eyed Wax—A cross 
between Golden and 
Black Wax; very early 
and very productive; 
yellow pods eee eae oe 5 05 15 25 175 6 00 



improved Prolific Black Wax—vVery early and prolific. The pods are 
round, tull’stringless, andjof tine giality—..2=-2.......2......- ee 05 

Challenge Black Wax—An extra early strain of the Dwarf Black Wax 05 
Detroit Wax—Very much like Golden Wax, but less liable to rust........ 05 
Flageolet Wax— Flat, yellow, stringless pods of great length and 

breadth; exceedingly. progmetivies 22x <.cccpiieeeseaercuncoreeeneccasse eee ee 05 
Grinnell’s Improved Golden Wax—Very early; round, golden pods .......- 05 
Golden-Eyed Wax—Very hardy and prolific, with flat, yellow pods; 

very early and exceptionally free from rust; a very desirable and 
DODULAGASOLE csc pyc sca ates eerste pene ne osew ea na newrennsinae anny cone oe ee 05 

Pink-Eyed Wax—vVery fine variety, resembles Golden Wax ................-- 05 
Currie’s Rust-Proof Wax—Vigorous and hardy; productive ...................---- 05 
Refugee Wax—A perfect Refugee with long, round, yellow wax pods; 

suitable for early or late sowing, and an immense yielder .............. 05 
Wardwell Kidney Wax—Extra early; purely wax, pods long, flat and 

remarkabliy ‘Tree: :f£r OM CUS, ice eecenssc seed eece edencnanatevececesedaoaacssaee eee ae 05 
White Wax—F lat, yellow pods; very handsome, vines smal] .................-.- 05 
Yosemite Mammoth Wax—tThe largest pods of all the wax sorts; pro- 

‘i Guctive and, Of ;SOOG OQWAliL ys, Fiiaep wow cceccnacsnascesaces-sanceecs=sases-at chee nee eee eee 05 
Valentine Wax—One of the earliest; pods thick and fleshy, absolutely 

BEVIN BICSS. . nese coger secon ena Pema te okianceeaeee totes henhonnpin doceSnae dim Se seer maser adnate a 05 

the market gardeners. 

spreading when fully grown. 

Sioux City, Iowa. 

Respectfully, 

Yours truly 

Royal Round Pod Purple Wax 

DWARF, OR SNAP BEAN 

Green Podded—Ready for Use in 30 to 40 Days. 

pkt. 

Best of All—ETEarly and superior round, green, fleshy pods ..............--.... $ 05 
Boston Fnavorite—(Large Goddard)—Red podded Dwarf Horticultural 05 

Boston Small Pea — Small, round 
aNay hand SOMEC® <.:.seresaeereereer eee =n 05 

Burpee’s Stringless Green Pod — 
This new bean produces a vine 
Similar to Re Valentine, but 
develops pods {jo edible condi- 
tion two to three days earlier 
than Valentine. This advances 
the Stringless Green Pod to the 
first rank among table beans. 
Pods are stringless — absolutely 
so—the pods breaking as short 
and free as pipe stems; enorm- 

5, OUSLY. sPLOMUCTUIV CG) Peeeneacdeessa-o-aecnn ==> 05 
Dwarf Horticultural — Late and 

productive; fine either shelled or 
P=) 2) -) 1 eI <a CE a 05 

Early Mohawk—Loneg, flat and 
Burpee’s Stringless Green Pod Straight pods; very hardy .......... —# O08 

Extra Early Red Valentine—Early strain of this popular round pod 
bean, nothing superior to this in Snaps among the green podded 
SOPMCS* WARY PPC LOT 10) WV WT a acne 0 erm eee seemueenee nite 05 

Early China Red Eye—Early and continues long in bearing .................. 05 
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ROYAL ROUND POD PURPLE WAX BEAN 

This new bean, introduced by us for the first 
time in 1908, promises to be a great accession to 

Description—Plant large, without runners; gen- 
‘erally drooping with fruit—laden branches, and 

The season is early; 

MRS. EVA R. CUMMINGS. 

Oct., 1, 19638: 
Sioux City Seed Co., Sioux City, Iowa. 

Dear Sirs: I have had your new wax bean, 
The Royal Purple Round Pod Wax, growing on my 

trial ground this season and I have been very much 
pleased with it. Is is of very high quality and has 
the much desired round, straight fleshy pod. 
lieve that it will fill the same place among Wax 
Beans that Burpee’s Stringless does among the 
Green Pods. You certainly have a good thing in 
your bean and I hope you will push it extensively. 

HENRY FIELD SEED COo., 
By Henry Field, Pres. 

the leaf is large, medium green; wide across leaf- 
lets; pods are very round and yellow in color; very 
brittle; stringless; without fibre and unsurpassed 
in quality. Owing to its being a prolific Bean and 
as tender as the Crystal White Wax, it will be 
much in demand by the market gardeners, or those 
wanting a first-class, round pod, wax bean. In 
twenty-five years of experience as growers, we 
have never found anything to compare with it. 

Dist. pt. iat: pk. bu. 
IPric Go eee $ 05 $ 15 $ 30 $2 00 $7 00 

Gents: I planted this spring a row of your 
new Royal Purple Wax Beans. 
best bean I ever ate; quality is unsurpassed; per- 
fectly stringless; round pod; very early. 

I consider it the 

I be- 

Dt. ete pk. bu. 

$15 $ 25 $i550) 4°60 
15 25 (Si bO 4-00 

15 25 ok DOsecd 00 

15 25) 11 37> Se 

15 25.150 4-60 

15 25 150 4 50 

15 55 150 5 00 
15 20 bbOr a4 oy 



I Be na, pkt. 
Round, Early Yellow Six Weeks—Resembles the Mohawk. save in 

SG sd ees TTS? Ge Te SS 7). le 05 
Long Yellow Six Weeks—Early; the leading market sort; full, flat, 

green pods; good quality ......................----ssss-eeee= ee — 05 
Low’s Champion— A very productive variety, with perfectly string- _ 

less, large, green, flat pods ........-..-..-.2.2ccs-ccessec-een--------=-= encores cnnnecnsnensaeccenene 05 
Refugee, or 1,000-to-1—Medium to late; very productive and tender, 2 

and largely grown for main crop; round POG.W.....---.--------.s--0-----2+--e02ee0--0++ 05 
Prolific Tree—(Navy)—The most prolific bean known, bean not large, 

but fine Shape; COOKS CASY .............20------2--seeensencnonewaen snennnenenennnneeen senenenwonen == 05 
White Navy or Pea Bean—Seed white; nearly round ....---..---------+---------5--+++++ 05 
White Kidney or Royal Dwarf—Fine winter shell bean ..n..-...-.----.----------- 05 
White Valentine—Very early; tender, entirely stringless ....-....--.-------------- 05 

DWARF LIMAS 
Ready for Use in 30 to 75 Days. 

: pkt. 
Burpee Bush Lima—A bush form of the large Pole Lima, the beans 

being large and flat, like those of that variety. It is very pro- 
ductive and its dwarf character is well established ......-.-.--.-.------.-- $ 05 

Henderson’s Bush Lima or Sieva—Productive; a very early bean ........ 05 
Dreer’s Bush—Immensely productive; may be used as a shell bean or _ 

Snap bean; broad, flat POMS 0.2... eeeeseneesces ceneecesceeeseenenscssecceeneecseeceees 05 

POLE, OR RUNNING LIMA 
Ready for Use in 70 to 90 Days. 

Golden Carmine Podded Horticultural—iIn this new 
strain we have a wonderful, robust grower. The 
pods are large, stringless, bright golden color when 
very young. As they approach full size, they are 
mottled and streaked with an unusually bright car- 
mine color on the golden, 
which gives the pods 
(when ready fer market) 
a beautiful and attractive pkt. pt. qt. pk. bu. 
appearances $ 05 $ 20 $ 35 $2 25 $8 00 

Large White Lima—Largely 
grown and highly es- 
teemed. 22334. ee eee 05 20 30. 2.002 87-00 

King of the Garden Lima— 
Large in pod and bean; 
productive 05 20 30 2 00 7 900 

Dreer Lima—Thick and of 
fine quality; early variety 

Early Jersey Lima—A few 
days earlier than the 
larzve. Limay- ee  , 05 20 30m 524.00) 9% 90 

Horticultural Lima—A cross 
between the Horticultural 
and Dreer Lima, it ma- 
tures much earlier than 
the: Lima. See 05 20 o0* 2 B0reni00 

Horticultural or Speckled 
Cranberry—Showy, excel- 
lent either as a snap or 
shell beanie 230 2-2 05 20 30 =27° 00" 700 

Speckled Cut-Short or Corn 
Hill — Used for planting 
among corn, one of the s 
best? -2..2... ee ee ee 05 20 30 2 00 7 00 & 

Duteh Case Knife—Pods long, z 
green and flat; can be y 
either snapped or shelled 05 20 30. 2: 00.7200 

Searlet Runner —A popular 
English Pole Bean; very : 
ornamental a 05 20 30, 2 00>. 7-00 

White Crease Back — Long, 
round, stringless pod; 

qt pk. bu 

25 150 4 50 

25 150 4 50 

25 150 4 50 

25 150 4 00 

25 250 4 00 
25 150 3 00 
25 150 3 50 
25 1560 5 00 

qt. pk. bu. 

$ 35 $1 75 $6 50 
35 175 6 50 

35 1 75 se 

fleshy and tender ............. 05 20 30. 2 00 7.00 Dutch Case Knife 
White Dutch Runner—Same habit as the Scarlet Runner: flowers 

DIG DATS) Went ee ULC ee ee ec es as ee ee 05 20 30 2 00 7 00 
Kentucky Wonder (Old Homestead)—-Pods green, very long, very 

DPPOLILIC. <4 Se ee ee ee ce SS ee oe 05 20 30522). 00: 7300 
Golden Andalusia (New)—Most productive of all the pole varieties; 

Deans DUre~ WHT TOU ee So ee ae Se ee 05 20 3002-00. % 00 
Mont @Or or Golden Cluster—EHarly, productive; golden wax pods six 

to: eis ht anehesh onic re ee a en ee ee oc cw ease 05 20 30 200 7 00 
Lazy Wife—Great favorite; pod from four to six inches long, string- 

less, rich, buttery flavor; beans are white and make a fine shell 
bean; pods remain green and tender long....................-..-- eee. ee 05 20 30 2 00 T 00 

- Borage 
The voung leaves of this annual, which smell somewhat like @ cucumber, are used as a 

salad or boiled like spinach. Should be sown at intervals, as the leaves are palatable only 
when young. Sow in the spring in light soil and transplant in shallow drills, a foot apart, 
when of about six weeks’ growta. p 
PEE Ee ay RR OC) NE a ec ae ed En md nap Soot tn ee ae Ee Se AAS ie Seed SLE $ 

ez 7 iis “1 1b: 
$15 $35 $1 2 



Broccoli 
CULTURE—Sow early sorts as soon as the ground can be worked in the spring, in shallow 

drills, drawn three or four inches apart. Plant out two feet apart each way when the plants 
are about four inches high. Cultivate the same as cabbage, in rich soil. Use the same remedy 
for insect attacks as are recommended for cabbage. The following are sorts best adapted to 
this climate, and the only ones which succeed generally; they are excellent and deserve much 
wider culture than is usual in this country. 

pkt. oz. 4 Ub. 1 Ib. 
Early White Cape—Best flavor; very hardy; Smal]  ........22---..:ccceceee eeceencnnneseeeee $ 05 $ 30 $100 $3 50 
Early Walcheren—Late Wariety | cicnnicc:2-.---ocspeccceGencicascoden eos bscescneee eee een ee 05 40 L125 4 00 
Early Purple Cape—The very best; large.............--2--.-.--sces-seceerecssesenenneceneneesacesene 05 30 1 00 3 50 

Brussels Sprouts 
CULTURE—Sow in May in the same manner as Cauliflower and transplant in July, one foot 

apart, in the rows, which should be one and one-half feet apart. In gardens, both large and 
small, Brussels Sprouts are, without exception, the very best winter vegetable that can be 
grown. The real sprout is not much larger than a marble, and as firm and hard almost as 
the stalk itself. These are the sort which cooks prefer. They strip off the outer covering, 
cook them whole, and serve them up artistically in that fashion. When cooked through and 
no more, such Sprouts melt in the mouth like the tenderest Cauliflower, and are equally as good, 

pkt. oz... A4:1b. Sialb: | - 
Improved Half Dwarf—The very best and surest strains ....--..--.222.222...eeeoee- $05 $ 20 $ 60 $2 00 
Improved Dwarf—Compact heads of fine quality.......222.02.2...22-2ece22- ence eneeeene eee eee 05 20 60 2 00 

Chervil 
CULTURE—Cultivate and use the curled variety of Chervil, like Parsley. Sow at any time 

in the spring, in shallow drills, one foot apart, in well prepared ground. The seed of the 
Tuberous Chervil should be sown in August or September, and treated like the Carrot. 

pkt. oz. %1lb 11b. 
Curled—The leaves of this are used for flavoring soups and stews 

and for garnishinge;> samevas: Parsley &::...12..2..0 2) Sects $, 05 3° 15° esas rear 0e 

Chicory 
Chicory is cultivated chiefly for its roots, which are dried and used as a substitute or 

flavoring ingredient for coffee. The leaves, when blanched, are also esteemed as a salad. 
Cultivate as recommended for Carrots. 

pkt. 0z2 44. 1b: *L Tp: 
Long Rooted Madgeburz—Roots are the Chicory...........2..--cneecececeeeeeceeeeneeeeeeeeneeee $ 105: . $ 10) “S259 ea. te 

Collards 
CULTURE—Sow seed as for Cabbage in June, July and August for succession; transplant 

when one month old in rows a foot apart each way and hoe often. 
pkt. oz. %lb 11b. 

Georgia Grown Or Souter 22 i.e 2 oieie. sxceccnerecessecenc cor onaece eae e pen uuee seme emceasconesauanssiceeaeosnbe $05 $10 $ 30 $ 85 

Corn Salad, or Fetticus 
CULTURE—Sow during August or early in September, in drills a quarter of an inch deep 

and six inches apart. If the weather is dry when the seed is sown, tread it in slightly te 
insure germination. Keep down weeds with hoe. Just before winter cover thinly with straw 
or leaves. 

: 5 pkt. oz. %41b 11b. 
Large Sceded—The best variety for family use; makes delicious salad; 

used during the winter as substitute for Lettuce -20.....cleeee eee es eeeee eee eeeeee $ 05 $ 10;4$8 20 °$ 60 

SRE | ae a A bike Ses Ready for Table in 60 to 80 Days 
medal} SQMURF eh DAN 
ai ‘ i oe Ate <—— : pkt. oz. - 441b, .L]b. 

Me Early Horn-—Very early ao — 
variety. small root; 
excellent flavor ........ $05 $10 $ 20 $ 50 

French Early Forcing— 
Tender and fine; best 
for early and late 
crops and frames ....... 05 10 20 50 

Half-Long Stump Root- 
ed, Chantenay Strain— 
Style of Nantes; has 
broader shoulder ...... 05 10 20 50 

Half-Long Stump Root- LA! 
SCARLET ed Carentan—Coreless; 
HORN. flesh red, of fine 

OPO te oe ORES eee one ae 05 10 20 50 

Halt- Long Danvers — 
Thick. of good quality 

DANVERS and exceedingly pro- 
LUG EUV oi ie nanan rosea -cuiessucees 05 10 20 50 

Large White Belgian—Very large; excellent stock Carrot ---..-...-2-.-10::eee-eeeeee 05 10 20 50 
Large Yellow Belginan—Very large; excellent stock Carrot ........-..-.---------+--+---- 05 10 20 50 
Oxheart or Half-Long Guerande—This is one of the most valuable of recent 

introduction either for family or market; most beautiful shape and rich 
OTANES “COLON cccakiptenncendsennodureben <cetensuavnncsentpUseaenneampheceuaes enneshoaepayeat ox s>me=s ais isan teaae Cet 05 10 20 50 

Saimt Vallery—Very choice, 200d flAVOLE  ..2.....----------nnceenn ene eence eens eeeene ene eeneenene: UO 10 20 50 
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CABBAGE 
Ready for Use in 75 to 210 Days. 

Hollander 

Express—The earliest of all; small, solid heads; fine quality; fine for 

WE CARRY THE FINEST STRAINS OF 
AMERICAN LONG ISLAND GROWN 
CABBAGE SEED. MARKET GARDEN- 
ERS CAN DEPEND ON PLANTS FROM 
OUR SEED HEADING. 

CULTURE—Soil for Cabbage should 
be a- rich and heavy loam, with good 
drainage. In a month the plants will be 
in condition to transplant to cold frames, 
where they are wintered, taking care, in 
planting, to set the young plants down to 
the first leaves. Transplant in spring as 
soon as the ground can be worked, setting 
the plants two feet apart one way and 
from twelve to fifteen inches the other, 
according to the variety. For late or win- 
ter crops the seed is sown in May, and the 
plants set out in July. In this case they 
are set in rows 2 by 3 feet, so as to work 
them with a horse and cultivator. To 
destroy the green worm that is so de- 
structive to the leaves and heads of Cab- 
bage and Cauliflower, an experienced 
grower says: “Take one ounce of salt- 
petre and dissolve it in twelve quarts of 
water, then take a short-handled whisk 
broom, dip it in the solution and sprinkle 
the plants well. One application is suffi- 
cient unless the stuff is washed off by 
heavy rains. The liquid being perfectly 
clear, never colors the Cauliflower or Cab- 
bage heads. To prevent the turnip flea 
from attacking the young plants, sift fine 
air-slaked lime or tobacco dust over them 
as soon as they appear above the ground. 

pkt oz. %lb. I11b. 

PICOY (C6 C1 beet eS ote tion ace E = Sep ge ES ee he $ 
cues aes fine extra early small French sort, with pointed heads; very 

SOY Wie meee a ee ll ee ee ee eS ek eee ee eee ee 
All Head—The very best second early, fine flat heads, very hard, solid.... 
Early Jersey Wakefield—Well-known and most valuable for early ........... 
Early Winningstadt—A standard second-early variety; pointed heads ...... 
Early Dwarf Savoy—The earliest Savoy variety; distinct and good ........ 
Early Flat Duteh—A remarkably fine strain; a sure header: the head 

weighing from ten to twelve pounds, most valuable for market......... 
Henderson’s Early Summer—A superior second-early sort, produces Jarge 

and Ssolidmnead spots finer Onuel Give ooo a ee ee on ccc cahcccdnccnctcancawene 
Selected All Seasons—One of the finest for second-early or late, grow- 

ing to a large size, quickly and surely; the true sure header .............. 
Henderson Succession—An excellent second-early or late sort on the 

Style, of sAMSSeaSeMsie-es 2et ete Le oe ek ee See. 
Filder Kraut—Pointed head, fine for krauteni.e.e. oii. ioctl tee ceeeeeeneeeeecene ee senee sees 
Fottler Brunswiek—Good. solid heads, either for second-early or late........ 

—— Sa 

Premium Late Flat Dutch 

Stonemason Drumhead—A standard winter cabbage for main crop ............-.- 
Red Dutch—For pickling; hard, oblong heads; dark purple ........-...--..-.-...---- 
Hollander—One of. the hardiest in cultivation; quite a distinct variety; 

medium size, round, very solid, extra keeper, best of quality—our 
seed is from a very reliable Danish 2rowet......-.--..--.2scc----0- o--e-2eeeeeeenenes eee 

Marblehead Mammoth Drumhead—tThe largest Cabbage known, weighing 
in some instances over fifty pounds; under good cultivation acres 
have been grown where the heads would average thirty pounds each 

Genuine Sure-Head—Never fails to make a large, fine head, with few 
outer leaves; fine grower; flat Drumhead.................: rabewceo recs eeeeeeeau mutates 

St. Louis Late Market Garden—A very fine late first cabbage; a very 
sure header, especially fine for Southern trade ......... oaetece ere eee 

5 7 

05 $15 $ 40 $1 30 

05 15 40 1°30) 
05 15 40 1 40 
05 15 40 1 40 
05 15 40 1 40 
05 15 40 1 40 

05 15 40 1 40 

05 15 40 1 50 

05 15 40 1 50 

05 15 40 1 50 
05 15 40 1 50 
05 15 40 1 50 

Premium Late Flat Dutch 
—Also a valuable main 
CROP at fee ee ees 05 15 40 1 50 

Mam. Rock Red — Very 
large, solid, red heads, 
the finest strain of Red 05 15 40 1.50 

7 

: Early Jersey Wakefield 

05 15 40 1 50 
05 15 40 1 50 

05 15 40m 20-75 

05 11155 40 1 50 

05 15 40 1 40 
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CAULIFLOWER 
Ready for Use in 90 to 120 Days. 

CULTURE —tThis is the same as 
for Cabbage, except that extra ma- 
nure and plenty of water will pay 
upon this. If the soil be dry, water 
frequently, and if the plants could 
have a heavy mulch of hay or 
straw, it would keep the soil moist, 
and the plants would not suffer 
from drouth. The early kinds should 
be strong enough to plant out not 
later than the middle of April; the 
late kinds may be planted out same 
time as for Cabbage. To destroy the 
Cauliflower maggot, it is recom- 
mended to take one ounce of sul- 
phuret of potassium and dissolve it 
in one gallon of water. Heat the 
liquid to about 100 degrees, take a 
large spoon, or something that will 
hold the 100th part of a gallon, and 
pour the liquid against the stalk of. 
the plant just above the ground. 

. pkt. Doz 1 0z. 

Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt — 
Short stem: very fine <...::.... $15 $60 $2 00 

Large Early Dwarf Erfurt— 
WineSPys trainees erect ee eases 15 60 2 00 

Half Early Paris or Nonpareil 
—Popular early white ............ 15 60 2 00 

Henderson’s Early Snowball 
Henderson’s Early Snowball—Without doubt the best of Cauliflowers; our seed 

is of the very finest strain; grown specially for use in Denmark, and sure 
to make gq fine solid head; don’t buy cheap Cauliflower seed; there is no 
seed in which quality COUNTESS! SO" WUC rn ooo noennn concen senncereeeeeeeeseneess neem tnnspsmecnrsieecssas=s 15 70 2 50 

CELERY 
CULTURE—Sow the seed in a light, rich dry border as early as the ground can be worked, 

in drills eight or ten inches apart, and cover the seeds about a quarter of an inch deep, rolling 

or treading them in if the ground be dry. When fairly out of the seed leaf they may be trans- 

planted to another bed, or they may be thinned 

out in beds or trenches. The bed should be 

kept well weeded, and an occasional soaking 

with water in dry weather will do the plants 

good. Early in July at the north, a month or 

Six weeks later in the southern states, is the 

proper time to set the plants out in beds or 

trenches. Press the soil firmly against the 

roots. In the garden the better way is to set 
the plants in shallow trenches—we say shallow, 
for it is obviously a bad plan to remove all the 
good soil (as must be done in a deep trench) 
and put the plants in that which is poor. The 
plants may be set in a single row in a narrow 
trench, Or the trench may be made into a bed 
wide enough to hold two, three or four rows, 
and in case the plants are in a compact form, 
to be covered for the winter where they grow. 
When grown in beds this way, the rows should 
be one foot apart, and the plants about eight 
inches apart in the rows. The bed should be 
made very rich with thoroughly decomposed 
manure. The plants will need to be earthed up 
two or three times, and in doing this care 
should be taken not to let the earth get into 
the heart of the plant. In field culture the 
plants are set on the surface in rows four feet 
apart when the celery is to be earthed up in 
the field for early use, and two feet apart when 
the plants are to be taken up and blanched in 
the cellar for winter use. The plants are set 
six inches apart in rows. If not grown in beds 
the best way to store is to dig trenches in a 
well-drained spot in the open ground, one foot 
wide and of a depth a few inches less than the 
height of the celery. The plants are then lifted 
and set close together until the whole quantity 
is stored. The edges of the trench should be 
made sloping from the tops of the plants. When 
severe cold weather comes on, cover gradually 
with leaves, hay or straw and place boards on 
top. In such a trench the stalks will blanch 
perfectly, and may be taken out any time dur- 
ing the winter for use or sale as required. 
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' Golden Self-Blanching : 



e : pkt. OZ. %lb. 11b. 
Improved White Plume—Naturally white or light foliage; requires but 

little banking up to blanch; very early and extensively grown for 
LiFe oh LC et a ee yn n= ie td eee SSO Sa eee eee eee eee $05 $20 $50 $1 75 

Golden Self-Blanching—A grand solid variety, on the style of the White 
Plume, except that it is golden yellow where the Plume is white........ 05 25 60 2 00 

Giant Paseal—An easily blanched and fine keeping large sort, of excel- 
lent flavoreeanperior for Tate USE, 5.5 eee ee ease cs sccmeencetons 05 20 50 1 50 

Pink Plume—aA strong, healthy, compact grower, with no tendency to 
rust; very solid, crisp, extra early, and a long keeper .........-.....-...-sss00---- 05 20 50 a Le yds 

Giant White Soelid—Large, round, crisp and solid; the old well-known 
niGeD we KE) By eed SS a ee | EO oe ee ee ee eee 05 20 50 1 50 

Celeriac or Large Smooth Prague—An improved form of the rooted cel- 
ery, roots _SMOOth and) TOUNG <s.2..22.2-.2c-5-o ee ee een 05 15 35 1 25 

Golden Heart Dwarf—A very popular and distinet variety; in habit of 
growth it resembles the Half Dwarf; white sorts, except that when 
blanched, the heart, which is large and full, is of a waxy golden 
Biehl Con ' O aN t  Ae meee it EE: |. a eee 05 20 50 aba (Gs 

Celery for Flavor—FPer pound, 20c; per five pounds, 75c. 

Cress 
CULTURE—Sow thickly in shallow drills every two or three weeks. It is useful not only 

for salad, but for the breakfast table and for garnishing. Water Cress should be sown in 
damp soil, or if a stream of water can be utilized, it would be much finer. It will also thrive 
in damp hot-beds. Rightly managed its culture is very profitable. To obtain early salad, 
it is a good plan to sow with the Water Cress seed a strip four inches wide on the outer 
margin of a hot-bed, inside the frame (where it is always cool). This will be found a satis- 
factory method of obtaining it early. 

OZfre al Deeb: 
Curled or Pepper Grass Set0) S152 S50 
Broad Leave .................... See : 5 10 15 50 
RPO Gd: Tea Wed Wiebe Fiore arrose ede wanecdaccaccateseatece otectacteawoers 10 15 75 
"REMC. WAter CEES Rie roa ince cre cadecadec a sannoseccScutec neces eae tu cat re eee erate ees cac ta uassasaeewnectancees 40 1 25 4:00 

CORN, SWEET AND FIELD | 
Pedigreed Seed Corn vs. Elevator Seed Corn 

In Seed Corn, as in everything good, there is much hypocrisy and deceit—in other words, 
plain lying, so that the farmer hardly knows whom to trust or where to get good seed. Many 
seedsmen, mushroom fellows, making high claims, hoping to get rich in a year or two, are 
sending out only scoop shovel or elevator corn. This has a tendency to bring the whole seed 
corn business into disrepute. We don’t ask you to take our word for what we say of our 
method of growing, handling and caring for seed corn. but we do ask you in good faith to 
come and see us, go through our corn drying cribs, look our corn over, watch us closely butt 
and tip the ears, see that in many caseS we reject one-third to one-half the corn, examine the 
whole process from the field to the bag or crate, and if you are not Satisfied that our seed 
corn is all, even more, than we claim for it, we will pay all your expenses coming and going 
and at the city. Possibly you cannot come yourself. Have you not a friend whom you can 
send—someone living in or near our city? Send him; we will stand or fall by his report. 

Ear Seed Corn 
For the past two or three seasons there has been quite a large demand made upon us for 

seed corn in the ear. We have selected from our 6,009-acre plant some very choice stocks of 
all the varieties we catalogue, and we shall be prepared to fill orders in 70-pound crates. We 
have selected these ears from our stocks that show high vitality and pure breeding, and any 
farmer desiring to buy corn on the ear can get no better stocks from any part of the United 
States for the territory we cover. It is recommended by some of the expert corn growers that 
the butt and tip of the corn should be shelled off and rejected. These ears will be found so 
perfect that there will be but little loss on that account, and while we recognize the impossi- 
bility to furnish to our trade every ear an ideal ear, we have undertaken to put up a stock 
that, used by the farmer, will bring to us additional trade in the years that are to come. In 
the olden times it was the custom of the family to card the wool, to spin the yarn, to weave the 
fabric, to make the garment, all in the same family, and all done by one and the same person. 
That time is past, and today is a day of specialists. One man can breed high types of corn to 
better advantage and at a very great saving of expense for the community than each member of 
the community can do for himself. It shall be our honest endeavor, as long as we are permitted 
to continue the seed business here, to make this department of our work a benefit to the agri- 
cultural district surrounding us. We realize what it will mean if by honest endeavor we can 
help to add ten or twenty per cent to the average yield of the corn crop of the Northwest. We 
urge upon our farmers not to plant too late varieties of corn. The market reports for the last 
four years indicate that the corn in our latitude has failed to make grade, and this is due 
largely to importing seed stocks from the South. 

Sweet or Sugar Corn 
Market gardeners and private planters will do well to consider that our Northern grown 

seed will give them earlier corn than will seed of the same varieties grown farther south. 
Our seed is thoroughly tested before it leaves our hands. 

Don’t Plant Sweet Corn Deep 
Sweet Corn should not be planted over one inch deep; most people plant two or three 

inches deep—most sure to rot. Also do not plant too early. Not as early as field corn. 
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Golden Bantam—Of extreme hardiness, can be planted earlier than any 

WHITE MEXICAN—(See description abOve) un. 2.2222. 22ccecce: ceseeee eee ceeceeeee nee 05 15 25 1 00 
Early Cory, Red Cob—A new early variety, with good sized ears and 

White Cob Cory——-Resembles the ordinary Cory in size and earliness, 

Mammoth White Cory—Largest extra early corn known, fine quality, 

Marhlehead—One of the earliest; dwarf, with short, thick ears; of 

Extra Early Adams—Not a sugar corn, but largely grown for early use 05 10 15 70 

WHITE MEXICAN Do you know the marvelous sweetness of the old Black 
Mexican? You like its taste, but dislike its color. Well, 

Wwe have something finer in every way, superior im sweetness, a pure ivory white color, 
large as the Minnesota, earlier than the Cory. It was ready for table use this year in 55 
days. Originated in Ft. Dodge, Ia. Was placed in-our hands for trial and development. 
We know of nothing its equal for the market gardener. If you want the finest market 
gardener’s corn ‘known, plant White Mexican. We control the entire stock. You cannot 
get it from anyone put us or our dealers. 

“T planted the White Mexican Sweet Corn you sent me. I have been planting sweet 
corn for 25 to 30 years. This White Mexican is superior to any extra early sweet corn I 
ever saw. Was ready to eat in 58 days from planting.” H. B. Smith, Odebolt, Iowa. 

“T planted your White Mexican this season, at the same time [I planted extra early 
sweet corn from an eastern seed house. I found the White Mexican earlier and superior 
in every way. It’s the finest early corn I ever had.” MDesing Bros., Marshalltown, Iowa. 

“Gents: We began selling your celebrated White Mexican Sweet Corn some three 
years ago in a small way for trial. Now our market gardeners want nothing else for 
their early and extra early crop. it’s the ealiest of all: fine looking ear and as sweet as 
Evergreen. Book us for 14 bu.’ Darling & Beahan, Petoskey, Mich. 

EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES 

From 55 to 65 Days. 

other true Sweet corn, and will then produce the earliest supply 
of ears for the table” ei xtraneinevin QUalLtY<2)-. a $ 05 $ 10 $ 15 $1 40-$5 

Peep of Day—This most valuable sort is of Minnesota origin, and is 
not’only early, but one of the best. The stalks grow from_ three 
to four feet high. Ears average from five to six inches in length 
and ‘are of Periect LOM a aaa ween sce ene me 05 10 20% Let ond 

Premo—An extremely early variety, usually fit to use in fifty days 
from time of planting. It is not only very early, but is one of the 
sweetest and best. This variety combines all the good qualities 
of the later sorts. is much hardier, and may be planted some days 
earlier without danger of rotting. It is a vigorous grower, stalks 
about 5. feet Wiehe oi scsccceee eee eee eh ec ceticcse eects obec cee coe pe a 05 10 Loy 625250 = 

we Boeke LA eee 

large grains: excellent for market © .__--..-------ce0-- pooner te a ee 05 10. i338 80 

but with white ‘cobs: very much better quality). ere... o. 05 10 15 80 

P2=YOWSd COMPACE: OATS eee ene coco elena sane anno e teat ee ee a Se warn ea note 05 10 15 80 

good quality for an early Se EE Sa 05 10 15 80 
mw WwW © KW w& 

SECOND EARLY OR INTERMEDIATE 
From 65 t0 80 Days. 

Minnesota—Nearly as early as Marblehead; dwarf growth, standard $ 05 $ 10 $15 $ 80 $3 
Perry Hybrid—Very early and of large size; most valuable for market 05 10 15 80 3 
Shaker Early—Very large, white grain and quite early .................-....-.- 05 10 15 80 3 
Early Crosby—Matures after the Minnesota; fair sized ears of good 

(ot EW UBS eee ee ee ae Ee a cose tionengae atone cee ee ee 05 10 15 80°33 
Moore Concord—Of strong growth; ears large and well filled .......... ... 05 10 15 80 3 
Early Adams—Not a sugar corn, put grown extensively all over the 

country for market purpOSeés) ..<:222%. 2. cb eee ee eeeeen eee 05 10 15 90 3 
Early Champion—A new and very desirable sort; ears nearly as large 

as Evergreen; pure white; only a few days ‘later than Minnesota; 
very fine for market gardeners aE PAA ELE RR eo oy A yh a ee 05 10 15 80 3 

Early Evergreen—By careful selection for a series of years we have 
produced an early strain of this corn, earlier by six to eight days 05 10 15 100 3 

10 : 

DEG. Dis Gt pk. bu. 

00 

00 

00 

00 

50 



Dikt. — pty ate pk. 
Early Mammoth—Very large and not very late.....--.-.-----.------1--1:----0--------+ ¢ 05 $10$ 15$ 80 $3 "35 
Black Mexican—Very sweet and of superior flavor; grains black ........ 05 10 15 80 3 25 
Hiekox—HFHarlier than Stowell; large ear; fine quality: plant with “ At chymip ac’ 

Stowell and it will come in 10 Gay S27 Carlier = =... seer Atk 
Kendel’s Early Giant—Early, yet the ears grow to a good size. It has 

a white cob and pure white kernels, which are sweet and tender.... 05 10 154i 00-325 

GENERAL CROP OR LATE VARIETIES 
From 85 to 90 Days. 

Oo oO 

Old Colony—A good late variety of rich, sweet flavor; ears bear 16 to 
20 rows of Kernels, and are. very heavy and Solid ......-...-..-..-...-..----- Ss) 056 $5 10MSa15- $=-90-S3 20 

Stowell Evergreen—Remains a long time, and is highly prized; one 
of the MOoOStepOpUlar: VATICELES (ao eee eee ee ee sh 05 10 15s 35 00-23 -50 

Zigzag Evergreen—-A cross between Country Gent and Bivergreen. It 
has the high quality of the Country Gent with almost the size of 
the Evergreen. A little earlier than either parent —...-..2.....22....-....:.. 05 10 ii 4 Oe 400 

Ne Plus Ultra—Smali, but one of the sweetest sorts grown ..sa......-.----:. 05 10 Ne 200s. oO 
Late Mammeth—Rank in growth, large ears, rich and sweet .......-.-.-....- 05 10 eet 00' 213 50 
Eeyptian—Large and of superior quality; largely used for canning.... 05 10 Pel -004so DO 
Country Gentleman—Same as Ne Plus Ultra, but with large ears of 

GEL CIOS emer Nitya neko Ses nee ee eG 5 a eee a seen 05 10 ie te 4025: 00 
Sweet Fodder Cornm—For soiling and ensilage.e....... i. wee tweeeeeeeeeeeceeeesnenee ee 05 10 15 woe 225 

FIELD CORN, EARLY VARIETIES 
qt. pk. W’%bu. bu. 

Minnesota King—Ears 7 to 8 inches, 85 days. A famous half Dent, eight 
rowed corn, a very choice variety for Minnesota and Dakota ............ aolO> $250 - S$£.00) $1.90 

Squaw Corn—Ears 10 to 12 inches; 75 days. Has as many colors of 
-kernels as Jacob’s_ coat—white, yellow, red and black; a very fine 
5B a Seite Wy CS EN Se Sp eee 10 50 1 00 1 90 

Smut Nose—12 to 14 inches long; 75 days. A peculiar yellow flint. One ; 
side of the end of the ear has a peculiar red place. Fine variety... 10 50 4-007, <1 30 

Minnesota King 

Triple Income—Ears 6 to 8 inches; 80 to 85 days. A white capped yellow 
Dent corn. Positively the very best extra early corn in existence. j 
Will shell 64 to 74 pounds of cob. The corn for Minnesota and Dakota 10 Qe OO) 1 90 

Improved Yellow Flint—Highty-five days corn; a EET good corn for 
the far Nonrthe smallecobp; S00... Vie] Were a ice ee ee oe ew deco oesk 10 . 50 1 00 1 90 

Improved White Evergreen—The cobs and kernels are at all stages of 
edibility beautifully white. The getting rid of the amber tint so 
prominent in many strains of sweet corn passing for Stowell’s Ever- 
green is a great gain, as it fits this variety for extensive use in can- 
TUOTICS. o.. ns eos eS cece secs 0 on Sac oe copes seta SS rece tec oe 05 10 15 90 3 25 
4a 

Wisconsin White Dent 

Wisconsin White Dent—Ears 8 to 9 inches; 90 days. Resembles the Sil- 
ver Mine, beautiful clear dented corn, long kernel, small cob; finest 
Wee) fOr MON heen SrOlKe Cd Dyers cea ee ete cae ee ene et? 10 50 t 00 90 

White Flint (Old Hominy)—Has large silvery white kernels, a very large hm Tees ee 
Ca Bye OL CO hence eee ee in ee Peet Ek ieee te 10 50:54:00: - 4 90° 



qt. pk. Wwbu. bu. 
White Flint—Ears 12 to 15 inches; 75 days. A very long eared flint 

corn, adapted to the far North, and for early ‘feed 2225.2)... 2 ee $10 $50 $100 $1 90 
Mercer—(Extra carly yellow flint)—Prolific, go00d sized ear and small ; 

cob. Has been grown in Northern Minnesota and North Dakota for 
the past 10 years with great success and complete satisfaction.......... i0 50 1 00 1' 99 

Early Murdock—tThis is the first season we have offered this corn. 
(See Jast pape Of COVCT) nae eer nn erica epee 10 50 1 00 2 00 

Pride of the North—Ripens in about 85 days; yellow dent; one of the 
best corns for the Dakotas and for replant 1) 6 aes oe A 10 50 1 00 2 00 

Duly’s Hybrid—Ripens in 90 days; (see fuller description on next page) 10 50 1 00 £96 
Improved Calico—The old-fashioned striped calico corn has always been 

popular as a feeding corn and we have had so much inquiry for a 
good strain of it that we grew a field of it this year and will offer it 
for sale. The ears run 10 to 11 inches long, that is the best ones, 
very deep grained and heavy. Color a combination of red and yel- 
low in stripes. The grain is very rich and is preferred by stock to 
Most Other. COMM ...26 2.5.2 oo sae set ae oe a a estos ce sock ch nn eae eee 10 50 1 00 1 90 

Early Longfellow Dent—tThere is no telling when we will have a short 
season and early killing frost in the fall, and in such a case farmers 
who have their fields planted, with an early maturing variety are 
truly fortunate. The trouble with most extra early sort, however, is 
that they are too small and “nubbiny,”’ but this new variety is of un- 
usual] length, 12 to 15 inches. Its peculiar Shape, which is different 
from any other sort, suggests the name. It matures fully as early as 
Pride of the North, is double the size and yields a far larger crop, 
which is ripe and hard before there is a thought of frost, thus mak- 
ing a variety that it will pay to “tie to.” Grain is not as deep as 
some of our other varieties, but it is the corn of corns for selling on 
the market, as a wagon load of it’‘is as pretty as a picture. We rec- 
ommend it highly to customers in Northern Iowa, Minnesota, the Da- 
kotas and other Northern! states -2..0222.25._ 4... 232 ee 10 50 1 00 1 90 

LATE VARIETIES 
Pride of Nishna—EKars 10 to 12 inches; about 100 days. A very beautiful 

golden yellow, deep kerneled sort. The best we have for territory 
South of SilOUxX City oecccc eee ease swt nn ee eee eae eee 10 50 1 00 1 90 

Iowa Gold Mine—Now a, well-known standard corn ‘and still one of the 
very best; ripens in about 100 days; grain deep rich yellow dent; 
very small cob, 70 Ibs. of ears will shell out... 2 10 50 1 00 1 90 

e 
ZIRRRROR RRB SS SSE : UURRLLD uyey unuett ChouvacouasauetancguarauuouguNnee 
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Pride of Nishna 

Legal Tender—tThis is now one of the most prominent late varieties of 
yellow dent corn in the country. It is the result of about 10 years 
selection by a seed corn specialist in Iowa, and has taken first prem- 
iums at many state and county fairs. The corn is productive and of 
uniform pure yellow color, ear very large and long; adeep grain on a 
small cob, while the stalk does not grow too large. The introducer 
says: “Our ideal ear is an ear two-thirds as large around as it is 
long, containing 16 to 20 rows, and small shank. The kernels are 
deep, the cob is small at the butt and the ear holds its bigness to- 
ward the point, until near tapering off. It matures in about 115 
days, but we do not recommend it for the northern portion of this 
state. Our stock of this is extra select, grown from the originator’s 
stock seed, but improved in earliness by being grown in a more 
MoPthern Latitude: oes ee aca ah cnn wot reece eeeeeeWanuetnentredorsc.cnuca 10 50 1 00 1 90 

Iowa Silver Mine—One of the very choicest white corns for the North- 
west; large, beautiful ears; good sheller, about 100 days ................. 10 50 1 00 1 90. 

Leaming—Yellow dent, red cob, deep plump grains, rich golden color; 
yields 80 to 100 pushels Der sACres ADOPT LOO | Cea cee ae serssenscncenencomntensacns 10 50 1 00 1 90 

Early Rose—Fine yielder, beautiful yellow GH Coe es oo cancautawceenoance 10 50 1 00 1 90 

ec S 

The Best Varieties of Pop{Corn 
Rice—A very productive variety. Ears short, kernels long and pointed. A 

splendid popping sort, and the most salable among the retaildealers 10 20 75 1 25 

White Pearl—Smooth, small grain, ears 4 or 5 inches long, seven-eighths 
to one and one-eighth inches in GiamMete.. ui... cc... newt eececsccecncceccceenencee 10 20 75 1 26. 

Golden Queen—Ears of large size, and the kernels pop to over an pais 
in diameter. One of the best and most prolific varieties grown... 10 20 15 1 25 
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Duly’s Hybrid 
We wish we could thorbughly impress upon the farmers of Iowa, Nebraska, southern South 

Dakota and Minnesota the great value and safety in planting our Duly’s Hybrid. We will place 
jt alongside of any corn of any name by any seedsman and show conclusively that there is no 
corn for this latitude equal to it in merits. Let us give you a little of its history: Some ten 
years ago we found this corn in the hands of a Mr. Duly, of Dakota City, Nebraska, a thor- 
ough, practical, hard headed farmer, who made great claims for it. We purchased some of the 
corn for seed and have given it a thorough test in these years and have had. reports from 
thousands of farmers as to its value. It has even proven a greater corn than we anticipated. 
When we first found the corn it was rather too light a yellow and the ears too slender and 

i 

ere iguguve 
gueesel 

Corn 10 to 13 inches Dualy’s Hybrid 90 Day Corn 

long and kernels too short, but in these ten years, by very careful breeding, we have brought 
it to a much higher state of perfection. The color is much deeper, the ears not quite so long 
and of a greater circumference, and the kernels are deeper. In all of our experience We have 
never had a corn with such potency. In all kinds of weather, soil, and under all conditions 
it comes up smiling with strong, vigorous stalks, large, beautiful ears and plenty of them. 
At first it is apt to be condemned, but we have yet to find the first planter who, after hav- 
ing planted and grown it, condemned it, but all of one accord sing its praises. Duly’s Hybrid 
will stand more rough treatment than any corn we ever saw—cold, wet, drouth, light frosts, ete. 
It will give a good stand in cold, wet weather when other corns will not. It belongs in the 90 
day class of corn and is as heavy a yielder as the best, running 70 to 80 bushels to the acre. 

Farmers, Dairymen, Stock Raisers 
TRY THE EVERGREEN SWEET FODDER CORN 

The necessity for green fodder is becoming more apparent each year to all dairymen and 
stock raisers, and the demand for it is increasing in proportion as the ability of our over- 
taxed lands to supply sufficient pasturage grows less. The best thing for the purpose is our 

EVERGREEN SWEET FODDER CORN 
This variety is generally acknowledged by our best farmers, dairymen and stock growers, 

as being better and far Superior to what is known as either the brand of ensilage corn, Red 
Cob Ensilage, or Southern White Ensilage, from the fact that it grows to an immense size, 
making a large, juiecy stock, that is so very sweet and nutritious that cattle will eat every part 
of the stock and leaves with a relish, clean to the buit. 

Evergreen Sweet Fodder Corn also yields an enormous quantity of leaves, and the stocks 
are rich in saccharine matter—more so than any other variety we are acquainted with. 

| ~ CUCUMBER 
Ready for Use in 40 to 60 Days. 

Arlington White Spine—A selection 
from the White Spine, being more 
pointed at each end, the young 
fruits are unusually crisp and ten- 
der, and are of very dark green 
color, so that the variety is con- 
Sidered by name to be the best 
for small pickles. 

; pkt oz. %tb. IIb. 
Price 2! = $°054°$°10~"$ 30° $b 006 

New Cumberland—aA variety of the 
hardy White Spine type. The 
pickles being thickly set with fine 
spines. During the whole period 
of growth, from the time they first 
set until full grown, the form is 
exceptionally straight and sym- 
metrical, making them as choice 

Arlington White Spine fora slicing variety as for pickles. 
DRE oz 3Q1b. 96 1 Th. 

BCA ST ord Fo Vi a oe eee ee PS Ee ere ere ee $05 $10 $ 30 $1 00 
, 

' 
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kt. OZ. 1b: --1-1b. 
Early Cyclone—-A short variety. The earliest by two weeks of any oe - 

cumber in cultivation; holds its color well and is very prolific, grow-° 
ing its fruit in bunches of threes and fours and sometimes producing 
10. to°i2:specimens-to the plant... SS eee $05 $10 $ 30 $1 00 

The Davis Perfect Cucumber—An excellent cucumber for both outdoor 
use and forcing. It is a carefully selected strain of the extra long 
White Spine type made by a veteran outdoor and greenhouse grower 
cf cucumbers. Its valuable points are length, slimness and its dark 
green color. It is a very vigorous sort and resists blight longer than 
MOSE- TONS) SOrts/s..2..3.6 hc ened, sonic ocuscabees ee necenoee lilacs a 05 10 35 1 25 

Boston Pickling—A favorite eastern sort of fine quality -.......222.22..2222-2eeeeeeeeee 05 10 25 90 
Chicago Pickling—Very popular in Chicago market. Color deep green 

medium size, PrOMINMenie spines: 22.02. eo leecke a eenlces ee eee =e OS 10 25 90 

The Davis Perfeet Cucumber 

Enel Russian—Very early, short, is a valuable variety for small pickles, 
(e) r whieh itis often. mrweh in’ dene cee ee eee 05 10 2D 90 

Early Short Green—(Or Early Frame)—Good for pickling, productive ...... 05 10 35 1 00 
Early Green Cluster—Fruit small and in clusters; very prolific -~............... 05 10 35 1 00 
Early White Spine—Early, and good for pickling or table use .................... 05 10 35 1 00 
Evergreen—Very early and prolific; retains its fine deep green color in 

allustawes cOf (STOWE. cieccncce- Soceeeeee ee cennwck ncn eee ee a ee oy US 10 25 90 
Giant Pera—-Very long and one of the best for table use ....00.... 2222-2. ------ ee 05 10 30 1 00 
Green Prolific Pickling—One of the best for pickling, dark green, very 

productive and of uniform small size ....................- Rep ee 5 ae ee ec 05 10 25 75 
Japan Climbinge—Can be Srown ON trellisS........i2.cc. ice ce ceceecceceececcereeeececeeeececeecceeceeeee 05 10 25 75 
Improved White Spine—Well flavored and of medium siZe .... -......----...--------- 05 10 25 75 
Long Green—Long and crisp, a popular and reliable variety for pickles 05 10 oD) eet £0 
Long Green Turkey—Fruit very long and rather Slim 2.0022... weet eee eee ee nee 05 10 30 1 00 
Nichols Medium Green—Most symmetrical and a very fine table sort...... 05 10 25 75 
Small Gherkin—-Very small burr, used for pickles 20000202022. 2221.2 --eeeeeeeeeee ee eee eee 05 10 30 1 00 
Serpent or Snake—Cucumbers grow curled up like snakes, 4 to 5 feet 

Loney Qwality Baar jsecote sence in agape dase ne todewachseencies och B-_c eee er oneeaee 05 10 30 1 00 

ENDIVE 
CULTURE—Sow in June, July and August, cover lightly, when up thin out to eight inches 

apart and water well afterward, if dry. When the leaves are six to eight inches long, blanch 
by gathering in the hand and tying together near the top with yarn or bast. This must be 
done when quite dry, or they will rot. At the approach of winter take up carefully, with a ball 
of earth to each plant, and place close together in frame or cellar for use. They must be kept 
dry and have plenty of air, or they will rot. ; 

kt. OZ. Y%1b. 11b. Dp 
Green Curled Winter—Standard sort for fall and winter crop ..................... $ 05° $15 $ 40 $1 40 
Broad Leaved—A sweet variety, fall and Wintel...............eeeeeeeeeecee: cence eceeeee eens eee 05 £5 40 1 40 

EGG PLANT , 
CULTURE—Sow in hot beds, very early in spring, and trans- 

plant when two inches high into a second bed or into small pots. 
If that is not done, thin to four inches apart. Do not plant out 
until the weather becomes perfectly settled and warm. Cool 
nights or wet weather will check them. 

pkt. oz. W41b. Ib. 
Early Long Purple—Of distinct shade and fine 

Gita litsy5 Ses BOD oe ere a Ee cosas snucsnee theme won $ 05 $ 20 $ 50 $1 75 
Round Purp)Je—Medium, pear-shaped, pale pur- n 

DIC, OO sccnk css c terete ee rescue cndecneaeennes 05 25 75 2 26 
Improved New York Purple—The best large 

oval, deep purple, grown more exten- 
Sively than any: GtWer SOM oo....c....cessscccecsenn-s 05 35 100 3 50 

Useful Gourds 
Nest-Figeg—Resemble, in color, form and 

size, the eggs of hens; do not crack, and 
are uninjured by cold or wet. They 
make the very best nest-eggs. Do not 

Improved New York Purple plant in very rich soil, 
or the fruits willgrow pkt. oz. %41b. 
too/ large. 25. “$10 “3 15 -$ 50 

Sugar Trough—By sawing off the upper portion large 
dishes or buckets may be made, which are useful 
for many household purposes. The shell when dried 
is thick and hard, light but very durable................... 10 15 50 

Dipper—When grown on the ground the stems will be 
curved; as a climbing vine the weight of the blos- 
som end will cause the stem to grow straight........... 10 15 50 

Disheloth or Luffa—A natural dishcloth, and a most 
admirable one, is furnished by the peculiar lining 
of this fruit, which is sponge-like and durable....... 10 15 50 
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Kale or Borecole 
| CULTURE—Cultivated and grown exactly like cabbage. Sow early in the spring in a hot 

bed and when from one to two inches high, transplant into a bed or border that has been 
highly manured and deeply dug. The plants should stand two feet apart, in rows three feet 
apart. The soil should be kept mellow and free from weeds. Cover with litter or leaves dur- 
ing the winter. Plants started grown this way should be fit to blanch the following spring. 
The seed may also be sown early, in the open border, and transplanted in rows (as directed 
above) as soon as out of the seed leaf; but they will need to be a year older than the hot-bed 
plants before being fit to blanch. 

1 OZ. %1b. 11b. pk 
Ex. Curled Dwarf German Greens—Very dwarf and spreading; best strain $ 05 $10 $ 25 $ 80 
Curled Tall Green Scotch—A taller growth of the above; late variety .... 05 10 20 75 
Siberian— A: fINGVAWALE VA CUYs 2.2.05. 22 occa scccave Eeeece coe tease eate suns aceusesnsa0n-oseweeanseaeelteccace 05 10 20 75 

Kohlrabi 
CULTURE—tThis is an excellent vegetable and should be grown in every garden. Sow in 

the spring, in rows eighteen inches apart, afterwards thinning the plants to eight or ten 
inches. If the weather is suitable, the thin-ficult to transplant. Keep the weeds down and 
nings may be planted, but it is considered dif-when the thickened stem above ground is two 

or three inches through, they are fit to eat, and 
should be used at once, being tough when old. 
They are cooked the same as turnips, and when 
well grown and used at the proper stage, are 
tender and palatable. 

pkt. oz. “1b. Ib. 
Early White Vienna—Hand- 

some and delicate, white 
bale rs anh a ceri $ 05 $ 20 $ 60 $2 00 

i Early Purple Vienna—Very 
ini © OO Gd tSOrtin- ele. See 05 25 75 2 50 

LEEK 

pKt. - oz > % Ib.) tb. 
Best Large Flag Winter— 
Hardy and productive ...... $ 05 $ 20 $ 50 $1 50 

Musselhurg—Large standard 
sort; remains long in good 
GOMUGINET ORI sees oe es 05 20 DOSE cb 

Large Carentan—A superior 
variety with distinct and 
dark colored leaves; stout 
in habit and hardy ............ 05 20 50 1 50 

LETTUCE 
Ready for Use in 40 to 60 Days. 

Large Flag Leek 

Deacon—A large, solid cabbage-lettuce for SUMMEDP 2ouiiiio. 2 Leeeeeeeeeeeceeee eens none 0 10 2 
Denver Market—An early variety for forcing on open ground: large solid 

ead; leaves beautifully marked and blistered: very crisp ...................- 05 10 25 80 
Early Curled Simpsan—-A leading 

early sort; very tender  —............. 05 10 25 80 
Black Seeded Simpson—aA superior 

variety; large and of light color 05 10 25 80 
Early Prize Head—Bright green, 

tinged with brownish red, ten- 2 
Cer CRISP e ee ae ae 05 10. 25 - 80 

Big Boston—The hest large head- 
ing early variety. Most popular 
variety for the Southern gard- 
ener who ships North. Also 
very valuable as first early in 
the North. Plants are large, 
vigorous; leaves are bright, 
light green, very tender. Our 
strain is unsurpassed. Many 
gardeners in the South will 
plant only Vaughan’s Big 

may be sown very thick and cut while the plants are very young, at 
which time they are exceedingly tender, sweet and well flavored: 
CONG ree Tisai bs Sr Caper = oe are coe ie eee aes = ek ey Os een oh ie ee ee ere seedy 05 10 25 80 



pkt. OZ. ibe. “1db. 
Grand Rapids Forcing—-Large, ten- ‘ 

der heads, one of the best for 
early: forcing ins 3 ce eb 10 25 80 

Iceberg—Fine compact heads which 
resist summer heat admirably, 
is very popular; leaves curled 
and light green; crisp, tender.... 05 10 25 80 

Improved Hanson—Very large and 
solid, sweet, crisp and tender.... 05 10 25 80 

Paris White Cos—Fine if sown very 
early, requires tying up to 
DIAC i icacec0-ascensesersexnasat ee ee 05 10 25 80 

Tennisball White Seed—A _ well- 
known forcing variety ...............- 05 10 25 80 

Tennisball Black Seed—Forms close 
hard heads; good for forcing... 05 10 25 80 

White Summer Cabbage — Close 
‘ heads of good size; fine for 

SUMIMIC?. 7.4005...20e eee 05 10 25 80 

Grand Rapids 

MELON—MUSK 

BURRELL’S GEM—New Salmon-Fleshed Musk 
Melon—Grown in a comparatively cool loca- 
tion or at a considerable elevation, the Burrell 
Gem comes close to perfection, having fruits 
of good size, handsome appearance, and of 
fine flavor, but when grown in light warm 
soils, the melons come with softer flesh and 
are liable to split or crack open at the blos- 
som end. The melons are six to seven inches 
long by four and a half to five inches in diam- 
eter, rather sharply sloping at the ends. They 
are quite well ribbed and covered with a fine 
grayish netting. The skin is a rich dark 
green, contrasting finely with the deep orange- 
salmon colored flesh, sweet and tender. The 
flesh is thick and firm, ripening close to the 
skin, leaving only a thin rind. , 

pkt. oz Y%lb. 11b. peat 
$05 $10 §$ 25 $ 90 pkt. 07s 434 Thee. 

Bay View—Very prolific 

Price of Burrell’s Gem ...... 

LBte do anes et otek $05 $10 $ 25 $ 96 
Baltimore Market — Ob- 

long; orange _ flesh, 
fine quality Vcc wcele 05° 10 25 90 

Banana — Cucumber- 
shaped, highly  per- 
fumed, of indifferent 
Quality. lates 2.2 05 10 25 90 

Emerald Ge m— Small, 
extra early; smooth 

| ribbed, dark green 
skin and orange flesh; 
quality first rate, very 
Shir 2h se ee 05 10 25 90 

the 1 FORD—This is 
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the most popular of 
the basket melons; 
oval, light ribbed, 
densely covered with 

{ coarse netting, flesh 
thick, green and sweet, 
higchly flavored —-....... 05 10 30 1 00 

Tip Top— Melons are 
round in form, well- 
ribbed; light green 
skin; flesh is thick, 
bright salmon in color, 
of luscious melting 

Rocky Ford character; firm for 
shipping purposes .... 05 10 35 90 

Extra Early Hackensack—Ripens ten days earlier than the Hackensack.... 05 10 25 90 

Zz 
Sa 
qF 
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Green Nutmeg——-Named from its shape, green flesh, good for main crop .... 05 10 25 90 
Green Montreal—Large, round, netted, flesh thick and light green; late.... 05 10 25 90 
Golden Netted Gem—Very early; small and of fine flavor; green flesh ...... 05 10 25 90 
Jenny Lind—Small, but very early and of good quality; green flesh .......... 05 10 25 90 
Long Yellow Canteloup—yYellow flesh, well adapted for the North; late.... 05 10 25 90 
Late Hackensack—Large, round, and of good quality; a popular variety .... 05 10 25 90 
Defender—One of the best yellow fleshed; fine grained ............-22---csce-eseeeeeeee 05 10 25 1 00 
Mango Melon or “Vine Orange”’—(Also called “Vegetable Peach’’)—Size, 

shape and color of an orange; thick, meaty flesh; besides its use for 
preserving or pickling, it can be fried like Egg Plant when partly 
ripe 

Netted Beauty—Extra early, densely netted; flesh pale green ...................----- 05 10 25 90 
Orange Christian—One of the finest orange sorts, round, very sweet and 

VION YO BIT yy recede coca acc ceete wee acta ene kee e dete nif mu eee cascingtn sin de eee ae a Ne 05 10 25 90 



pkt. oz. 
Osage—Cocoanut shaped, yellow flesh, light green, netted skin; good qual- 

MEV, £9 TNE STINT CULE Cama aaa a oe wen sa Sabena s Secs swc lb stecuasene ebb accdonee ccs casacneeceebes $ 05 $ 10 

Pineapple—Medium sized, oval 
shaped, tapering to stem; 
flesh green, very thick; del- 
icate and exceedingly high 
flavored; intermediate .......... 05 10 

Paul Rose or Tetofsy—-Unsur- 
passed in quality, unexcelled 
for shipping, flesh firm, rich 
Orange color, covered with 
dense netting not ribbed ...... 05 10 

Prineess—Salmon fleshed, very 
distinct, nearly round, dark 
green, netted, sweet and 

Shumway’s Giant—Very large, 
cream yellow, very distinct, 
salmon colored flesh. sweet 
anid TWSCIOUS: ieee cease 05 10 

Skillman Netted— Very early, 
oval in shape, flesh deep 
green, sweet and delicious.... 05 10 

The Banquet — Beautifully net 
ted, medium sized, flesh rich 
SATO Te eee wa ccsseonccSancsertees 05 10 

Osage. 
The Surprise—EHarly, oblong, with rich orange flesh of good quality ........ 05 10 
White Japan—Early, with light green flesh and white skin ..............-....------ 05 10 

Mustard 
CULTURE—Sow thickly during early spring in shallow drills, and press the 

down. For fall salad, sow in September or in frames or boxes during the winter. 

pkt. oz. 
Black—-These seeds form the mustard Of COMMELCE ..-w..--.-22..22----ceeecceecetecceeeceee 3°05 $ 20 
White London—Leaves used for salad while young; grows very rapidly.... 05 
Giant Southern Curled—Very large lCaVeS.......1....2..---:scsceseeseneeensaceeessesecccesecsencensenees 05 10 

Ready for Use in 60 to 90 Days. 
. pkt. oz 

Black Boulder—Nearly round, very large; black green, fine shipper ............. $ 05 $ 10 
Black Diamornd—vVery fine color, good shipper ee SR eee ee eae eee 05 10 
Black Spanish—Large, roundish, nearly black, dark red flesh; early ........ 05 10 
Citron—Round and handsome, for preServin’ late -..............2-c2.---sseceeeeneceeeeeeseceee 05 10 
Cole’s Early—Very early, very sweet; fine ait IMACS 01> enaae ee nee 05 10 

InKlecniey sweet 

s 

Cuban aaa and heavy, skin marked regularly; excellent quality 
CE) gl IN 2 Seno ee Be Cone obec Qe SaaS Ce EE eRe EE EEE Se RRS SSCS: SCE SEEONS CSAS eee a a ee ae 05 10 

Dark fee Solr with dark thin green skin; of superior auality; white 
spccays (Ammer Wf bg oe Ss oe ee 05 10 

Dixie—A new melon of excellent quality; very large and solid, flesh red; 
TMECTIMNCC 1A te: | acer re oes See eee ee REA Sa ce an core ccncae tenet meseeee so aace Se ane bacwcSnccc es seeeceactoens 05 10 

Duke Jones—-Early, large TLOUNG, fine flavor fime snipper 2... 220..<-...0--.c2- se 05 10 
Florida Favorite—A superior strain; improvement on Rattlesnake; inter- 

PVVCOWUATCC: 2a o.oo pceecaee steno ee ERE os ace wus da Son heen eee ase seme GEO es cccnaceeecee 05 10 
Fordhook Early—An extra early, of extra fine flavor, and large size, 

color a uniform green; average weight from 30 to 40 pounds .......0...... 05 10 
Georgia Rattlesnake—Oblong, dark and striped; bright red flesh; late ... 05 10 
Sa Loe ag or Long Light Icing—Largest melon grown; erimson flesh; “2 

SET Oa] a BCs es ose ee a i ener ene iene Sonera ert eine i ane RR on e-em 10 
Halbert Honey—Brought out by Burpee a couple of years azo as the 

sweetest of all melons, and I am inclined to believe that he is right 
about it. They are much like Kleckley, but longer in shape; dark 
gSreen, very sweet and very tender. Break easily in handling. Large 
sizevand fine fOr HOME USe: OF NEALDY) DIAL C Excrar occa eace saws esncs oeewoeeecnareeee eee 05 10 

Tuscious =... ... See... eee 05 10 | 

% |b. 

$ 25 

25 

20 

20 

20 
20 

20 

20 
20 

20 

25 

1 lb. 

$ 90 

90 

90 

90 

90 

90 

90 

90 
90 

60 



( 
Hungarian Honey—A very early sort from Hungary; fine for ‘northern 

pkt. 

latitudes; perfectly round, flesh brilliant red, seeds very small............$. 05 
Kentucky Wonder—Oblong , dark green skin, scarlet f1@SN ccs... pases 
Kleckley’s Sweet—Oblong, "rich dark green, flesh bright scarlet; very 

SW.C OS cae cenccteeecncenser coco cnaten pea andinn pn tooo mena pecans tau neige asnack soa daeesee tte oe 22 -o5 3- = e 

Jones’ Jumbo—Very large, fine 
green color, meat deep. red, 
fine.shipper \-3...2.-....0.. 

Kolb Gem—Large, bright red 
flesh, of fine quality and a good 
shipper, intermediate 22. 

Light Icing—Round, pink flesh, of 
fine. quality ..... Lee 

Mountain Sweet—Large oval vari- 
ety, green rind, flesh scarlet, 
sweet and delicious; fine for 

home garden. ..2....02..2. eee 
Melver’s Sugar—Resembles the 

Rattlesnake, but is very much 
superior, fine shipper = 

Mammoth Ironclad—Long, very late 
red flesh, good shipper 2a cease aaendean 

red flesh, good home melon............ 
Phinney’s Early—Early and of fine 

quality; red flesh, fine for the 
North | :.-s-cccsesec pieces ns ee 

Sweet Mountain—An old and relia- 
Cuban Queen ble. sort: flesh) red; lates 

Seminole—-Very large; quality first rate; intermediate -.........002..222----eeeeeeeeeeee 
Stoke’s Extra Early—A distinct melon, earliest of all, nearly round, dark 

green skinned, delicious sugar flavor, seed small, one of the best for 
THE NOrthy occ. oo enccen cs cccccccccacccenasecenasescansascdccoeeseet ec Soe tee ae Se 

Sweetheart—One of the best early shipping melons; fruit large, oval, 
mottled, light green, flesh bright red, firm, melting and sweet ............. 

Alabama Sweets—Long, dark green, fine flavor, fine shipper ...................---.- 

MARTYNIA 
FOR PICKLES 

05 

05 

05 

05 

05 

05 

10 

% lb. 

$ 20 

lb. 

$ 50 
50 

60 

50 

50 

50 

50 

50 

50 

50 

50 

50 
50 

50 

50 
60 

CULTURE—Sow in May in the open ground, three feet apart in each direction, where the 

plants are to remain; or the 

seed may be sown in a hot 

bed and seedling afterward 

transplanted. Both varieties 

are productive and fine for 

pickles. Pick when small and 

tender, and preserve the same 

as cucumbers. 

Proboscidea— 
pkt. OVAp A, Ilo, * Sakli}oy 
>, 05. $ 25) S875) $2) 50 

Nasturtiums 
CULTURE—Sow as soon 

as all danger of frost is past, 

in drills about an inch deep. 

The tall kinds reuire fences 

or poles on which to climb. 

The seeds are used for flavor- 

ing pickles or as a substitute 

for capers. 

Tall Mixed— 
pkt. OZ. Y%, lb. 1 1b. 
% 05 ‘S$ 5 Verso 2 S1200 

Dwarf Mixed— 
pkt. OZ. V4 Ib. 1, alley, 
> 0b $ 15 $30 7$1 00 

Nasturtium 

Okra or Gumbo 
CULTURKE-—Sow late in the spring, after the ground has become warm, in drills three feet 

apart, where the plants are to remain. Thin out from nine to twelve inches. 
well manured. They may also be raised in pots or a hot bed and transplanted. 

pkt. OZ. 
Doe et 8 Ge Oma. essen dando tress cet eg ace tect eden e pageamacadee dulgacE tues z0k aes Senge ee eae aeenet ss sean ees SESE tec e og $05 $10 
Ny Ya SoS | eee eee ere EE ert cep EEeP Es Cree Peete bee ecenee tor Heine en ec ate ha ce eee eee se 05 10 
Bisepliy, TWh to Boose oats <n ctnn can noston once wanascncnsanmea sn cddernsac atone dan. Aca e hee sd oaen ont Be seme wae Be Rem aoe ee 05 10 

They should be 



ONION 
Ripens in 65 to 120 Days. 

AUSTRALIAN BROWN—The Great Set 

Onion—A grand new onion from Aus- 

tralia. This is qa truly remarkable va- 

riety, remarkable in three ways; Ist, 

they ripen extremely early; 2nd, they 

Keep almost indefinitely, much longer 

than will any other onion; 3rd, they 

never make any thick necks or scullions. 

pkt. oz. Wlb. i l'b: 
,_Large Red Weth-. 

ersfield — Half 
early, and a good 
keeper; standard 
SORE mene ce eee $ 05 $ 25 $ 60 $2 00 

Globe Wethers- 
field—Cross__ be- 
tween Red Weth- 
ersfield and 
Large Red Globe, 
beautiful onion, 
fine keeper, fine 
for the market 
gardener ...........-.-. 05 25 60 2 00 

Large Red Globe— 
Southport strain, 

: one of the best 
Southport wuite Globe. reds, good keeper 05 25 60 2 00 

White Barletta—Small white sort; earliest of all, fine for pickling ........ 05 25 60 ik GX 
New Quecen—vVery early small white sort, the best pickling .-..-------.-------------- 05 2D 65 1 50 
Large White Portugal—Standard Sort, flat 2... ..--...--------cccesseecceesce sense ceeeeneeeeseeeee 05 25 65 225 

Large White Globe—Large Southport strain....... ep lt en 05 25 715 2 50 
Giant White Tripoli—Very large White... leceeeeeeeneenne scene ce eececc eee ceeeneecenenec ee neee 05 25 75 2 25 
Early Red Flat—Color of Wethersfield, Carly. .......--------------0------eeeenc ence tee ceceeeeeee cee 05 25 60 2 00 
Yellow Danvers (Flat)—A standard sort, rather oval early, good keeper.... 05 25 50 115 
Yellow Globe Danvers—Of more globular shape; keeps well -...---.---------------- 05 25 50 1 75 
Large Yellow Globe-—Southport strain, large, firm, mild, good Keeper.... 05 25 60 2 00 
Yeliow Strasburz—Fine keeper, the great set OniON ..-..........---------e-------0eneeeenenee 05 25 50 1 75 
Mauls Prizetaker—Very large, beautiful onion, white flesh, skin straw 

color; sweet, mild, tender; keeps medium 05 25 60 2 00 
Australian Yellow Giobe—Most 

handsome globe onion with 
a brownish-yellow skin and 
crisp fine-grained white 
flesh. They average from 
2 to 21% inches in diameter 
and ripen a little earlier 
than the Red Globe ............. 05 25 

Early Red Globe—Fine onion, 
- mild and tender; not good 
keeper ...:-----. Bae ee eee eee 05 25 

Mammoth Silver King—Very 
large, white skin and flesh, 
mild flavor. flat shape; fre- 
quently weighs three lbs..... 05 25 

New Crystal White—Large pure 
white, finest slicing onion 
for the home garden. True 
seed is very Scarce................ 05 25 

White Bermuda-—The Bermudas 
are the earliest onions in 
the market, and are grown 
extensively in the South. 
Outer skin straw color, 
flesh (pure avinitie 2... 05 25 75 2 80 

Red Bermuda—Similar to the oF ae 
0 white, but with red skKin.... 05 25 

Onion Sets, Top, Etc. 
PRICES ON APPLICATION 

Mellow Onion Sets; Bottom a2. ei ae ig Sk Yellow Potato Onions 
RedrOnion Sets, (Botton -. 28 a a ee ee White Potato Onions 
White Onions -Se@ts5) Bottom 22.2 ac2oleive ease oa a a en abasic cane Top or Button Onions 

PEAS 
Ready for the Table in 50 to 70 Days. 

CULTURE—A week may be gained in earliness by sowing a quantity in moist sand, placed 
in a box in the cellar, planting outside when well sprouted. Light dry soil, not over rich, suits 
the pea. Sow as early as the ground can be worked, and again every ten days, for succes- 
sion, up to the first of June, after which there is danger from mildew. Sow in single or double 
rows, from four to six feet apart, according to the different heights, about an inch apart in 
rows (except such sorts aS we note to sow thin) and four inches deep. Hoe often and keep the 
ground clean and fine. The tall sorts can be made to bear more freely by pinching-in. The 
dwarf varieties may be grown in beds like Bush Beans, with rows about the same distance 
apart. The holes which are sometimes found in peas are caused by the Pea Weevil, (Bruchus 
pist.) This insect is a native of this country, but, as usual with such pests, has spread rapidly 

and is now found nearly all over the world. The beetles lay their eggs on the young pods 
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and the larvae, as soon as hatched, make their way through the pods itno the nearest They do not, as is sometimes supposed, destroy the germ, for peas will grow if they ag 
fested, but the plant is likely to be more feeble, and for this reason will not produce as ]a 

a crop as if free from the weevil. Pp ce as large 
Peas marked thus (*) are wrinkled. 

*GRADUS—A new English variety of the wrinkled peas; it 
is very hardy, so much so that, unlike most of its type, it can 
be planted extremely early; the vine grows about 2% feet high, 
1S vigorous and very productive; the pods are large and well- 
filled with good sized peas, seven to nine usually in a pod. 
The Gradus is the earliest wrinkled pea in cultivation and one 
of the most delicious in quality. 

Thos. Laxton 

*THOS. LAXTON—The only rival to the famous Gradus— 
as a long-podded extreme-early wrinkled pea—and in some 
respects even better. The growth is identical, but the pods 
are a deeper richer green and square at the end. In the judg- 
ment of experts, Thos. Laxton is even sweeter and finer in 
flavor, while as the large peas are of a deeper green they 
present a more attractive appearance on the table. 

Nott’s Excelsior—The Best Early Wrinkled Pea sold. 

*NOTT’S EXCELSIOR—Th Finest Dwarf Wrinkled Extra 
Early Variety—lIt is the best of recent introductions; vines are 
larger and more vigorous than the American Wonder, while the 
pods are fully one-third larger, containing six to eight fine 
large peas, packed So closely together in the pods that the peas 
are always more square than round. The pods are always well 
filled with peas, which in sweetness and quality have no equal, 

SURPRISE or ECLIPSE—One of the best of the new wrinkled peas. 

Same price as Gems. EXTRA EARLY PEAS 

being superior to any other wrinkled sort. 
A : The vine grows 20 to 24 
inches high, requiring no sticks. One of the most profitable sorts for the gardener to grow. 

Height 
in tt. pikt “pt we pk. bu. 

*SNot@ls EXCeIsiOr: ot ieiis ce Tee etna sca ce one adecsccacossenc-neeeeenee se ceaee -- % $ 05 $ 20 $ 30 $2 00 $7 00 
WG a UN a ee a as i 2a ee Br a, a eee ee 05 25 40 250 8 00 
bedd MYL gd ACB <1) 1 nae Ds ar ee 30 2 St a a eee 05 25 40 2° 50480 00 
Rural New Yorker—Very early; prolific and uniforminripening 2% 05 15 25 150 5 00 
First and Best—-Early, resembling Early New Yorker ................ 216 05 15 25 1 50 6.00 
Alaska—One of the very earliest blue peas; quite productive... 2% 05 15 25 160 6 00 
*Alpha—An extra early wrinkled pea; sow thick ...............-......-- 3 05 15 30 175 6 00 
*American Wonder—Nearly as early as Alaska, good _ yielder, 

SXEP Duality, secretes eee eee Re fodascecceuesaccéve doodenaeeoa er eater merase seecck SA 05 20 30 2.00 7-00 
*Little Gem—McLean’s very desirable early pea, great producer, 

SOO: CU UTC Ve ee rico wnecc dec ceonbancene ab cucae seqenaencccacsoteccesneteaeneeteanean sn oeeee 1% 05 15 25. 1-752 56.00 
*Premium Gem—Earlier than Little Gem, better quality .~............. 1 05 15 26 a Th. a 00 
Extra Early Tom -Thumb—Well known old variety ............-..-- -- %4 05 15 25 175 6 00 

*MecLain Advancer—A fine standard sort of excellent quality... 2% 05 15 26° 2/75. G80 
*Horseford Market Garden—On the style of Advancer; very pro- 

1G Wd Cole eye eee ae aladdacsacdacsecenpdcsscertatecs ob cesee otro te seater eed en cette eee neee eee fe 2% 05 15 25 <2 75 6.00 
*Everbearing—Long pods and large peas; sow thin.................2...... 2% 05 15 25 160 5 00 
*Abundance Bliss—-Medium early; vine fine .~.......2..02.22 222 eeeeeee eee een e eee 1% 05 15 25 175 6 00 
*Telephone—Very valuable, vigorous grower, pods large, sweet 4 05 15 25. 1 60ue-b BO 
Pride of the Market—Pods Jarge................--ccscecscesceesceesecnecence seoeencenocence 3 05 15 25 1-60. ~5 50 
Dwarf Telephone or Daisy—A medium late pea that needs no 

brushing. It is of dwarf, stocky habit, healthy, vigorous 
growth, and productive, bearing large, handsome pods and 
Deas Of HISest ‘QUA MWCY soc. cencccnnccevenenseenanenontebaceneudee eeeeee ee og 05 15 30 2 00 7 50 

*Champion ef England—A well-known standard pea; sow thick... 05 15 25 160 6 00 
*Heroine—Large, full pods, enormously productive ...........--.-..-..---. 2%, 05 15 25 160 5 00 
*Yorkshire Hero—A spreading variety, very productive; sow thin 2% 05 15 25. 1 50 6:00 
Melting Sugar—One of the best edible pod sorts ...................---. 4 05 25 80 160 5 00 
Mammoth Sugar—Gray seed, immense, edible pods ...............--.- a. ID 05 25 30 1 75 6 00 
Tall Sugar—White seed, edible pod ...........2...2-----20--e20 Se eee 5 05 25 30: °1-75 600 

*Dwarf Wrinkled Suzar—Large, well filled pods, very productive 1% 05 25 35. 1°75 6 00 
*Stratagzem—tThe finest second early, vigorous and productive; 

eight to ten large peas in pod, unsurpassed in quality ........ 2to3 05 15 25 -h Dor ero 
Marrowfat, Black-Eyed—The best Marrow fat..........2...2ceececceeeeeeeeeees 4to5 05 15 25 80 3 00 
Marrowfat, White—An old standard sort, quality inferior, great 

VLOV Sy cerca cece ee ares awan earns copter aaeee Seat mane acacy Map SeE Raise 4to6 05 15 25 80 3 00 



W- come warm, set 

pkt. 
Sweet Gclden Queen—Very handsome and distinct, and of mild flavor...... $ 05 

Ruby King—Beautiful bright red, large fruit, mild, one of the best; fine 

$C Fale DC ad GS a ee a ese ees ES sce et ee ne ek ST 05 

Large Squash—Productive, much used for pickling -........2.222222..2.2-------200eeeeeee ee 05 

Long Red Cayenne—Bright red, very productive................... Pe een ts oe =.) Ob 

Large Bell or Bull Nose—Large and mild, excellent for pickling ............. 05 

Procopp Giant—Very large size and brightly colored, fine flavor ........... =. 05m 

Red Cherry—Cherry shaped; for pickles, for which they are largely used 05 

Red Cluster—A new type of Chili, with upright bright red fruits ............ 05 

Sweet Mountain—Large, regular and of mild flavor, one of the best for 
j SI ETD Wore eee SA een ie el a ee i ek See dn le ee 05 

Celestial—A Chinese Pepper; at first fruit is yellow, and when fully ma-. 
tured becomes. a deep scarlet. 2.0......... eee ea ee 05 

Chinese Giant-—(See cut)—A very large, fine, mild red pepper. Not only 

is it immensely productive for so large a pepper, but its enormous 

size and magnificent appearance make it sell most readily. The 

Plants are vigorous in growth, well branched and thickly set with 

enormous fruits. Fruits blocky, 4 to 5 inches broad, color brilliant 
SCarlle te te: | en ese: Fe eo Oa ee ee ee 05 

Parsnip 

Student—A half long variety of delicious flavor.. 0 

Parsley 

sow early in spring and until the middle of July, 

plant to a light cellar or cold frame. 

21 

pkt. 

Double Curled—Superior ...............2---.-2.- oabaseeseate seceee $ 05 

Champion Moss Curled—Very pretty and one of 
PHEemVery., DOSE s.s.scsc22-setesent cence -nccctesencsctaswsesaneruscosueocses 

BPern-Leaved—Fine Curled  2............c.cceeeecnecenececeneeeneeee a 05 

Hamburg or Rooted — Edible roots, much like 
PATSNIDS -osscsccsc lech escccs Saccssesetsnastacsegrese eee ee Ae s. 

Parsnip 7 : & 

apart and eighteen 

rows, hoe frequently and keep down 

all weeds. The plants may also be 

forwarded in pots. 

; pkt 

Hollow Crown—A market gardener’s strain .......... $ 05 

Long Smooth White—Long white, smooth, no side 

roots; tender and excellently flavored ............ -05 

OZ. 
2 

25 

inches 

CULTURE—Sow in hot beds in 
March, and when the soil has be- 

in rows two feet 

in the 

Y Woe ig ae 
$60 $1 75 

6Qinsete TH 
60 175 
60 175 
60 175 
60 1 75 
60 1 75 
60 2 00 

60 2 00 

60 2 00 

75 3 00 

¥% lb. Ib. 

$20 $ 50 

20 50 
20 50 

CULTURE—Soak the seeds a few hours in luke warm water, ané 

in drills one foot 

apart. Thin out the plants to four inches. To preserve in winter trans- 

oz. %tib. Ib. 

$10 $20 $ 50 

10 20 50 

10 20 50 

10 20 50 



PUMPKIN 
CULTURE—May be planted middle of spring, among corn or in the field or garden, in hills 

8 or 10 feet apart each way, 4 seeds in a hill.In other respects are cultivated in the same man-=- 

ner as melons and cucumbers. Avoid planting near other vines. 

Large Cheese 

- —S__- — = —s 

Connecticut Field 

Oy. : pkt. oz. %IJb._ Ib. 
Large Cheese—F lat; one of the best varieties for family use; good keeper $ 05 $10 $15 $ 40 

Sweet or Sugar—Fine grained, sweet and prolific; small yellow, best for 
OS ee eo ee RR Sc nee eee Nee EEE Ee Pee ceeseces one 2a, Se 05 10 15 40 

Quaker Pie—Fine for pies, very prolific and a go0d Keeper .2c...-.....2...eeceeeeeee 05 10 20 60 

Striped Cushaw—Medium size, crookneck, very Productive .........2.22222..2--.ceneee---e 05 10 20 60 

Red Etampes—Medium size flat, fine for cooking ............... ee ee 05 10 20 60 

Mammoth Potiron—Grows to an enormous size, 150 to 275 pounds; fine 
FOTN SORHUDICIOW: | 202. scs iso cecssetteede sagee oor e eee serene ounce ct acteundaeeen dace ana de a ee ete Ree Cee ane Ie seoeen a 05 10 20 60 

Mammoth Tours—A very large French Variety.....-2........c.ecee.ceeeseucecneceeceeqeceeeeeeeeeee 05 10 20 60 

Tennessee Sweet Potato—Bell shaped; thick, white flesh, fine for pies ...... 05 10 20 60 
Connecticut Field—Grown for stock; Very Productive -..-...t. elect eeeeeeee ce eeeeee 05 10 10 25 

RAPE 
DWARF ESSEX 

A most profitable forage plant. We can 
think of no simple change which would do 
more to increase the profitableness of Amer- 
ican farming than a more general use of 

BEX Dwarf Essex Rape. It is an inexpensive crop, 
: SY costing but littie for seed or cultivation, is 

Ait very hardy, can be made to take the place of 
WEE * some crop that has failed, and will yield an 
ZEMi = “NM enormous crop of forage, or it can be sown 
GS ANY ASX WRAY EZ VG ZL after harvest as a cover crop, and, when fed 
tex KT + a off by stock, particularly sheep, will rapidly 

restore the fertility of exhausted soils. It is 
4 important that the true biennial Dwarf Essex 

==, Rape should be used, and not the annual sort, 
=x which is not only much less valuable as a 

FS crop, but which. when once introduced, be- 
——\\ comes a pernicious weed very difficult to 
Z L eradicate. 

MANY FARMERS are sowing Dwarf 
Essex Rape with their wheat or other spring 
sowing crops, putting it right in the drills 

A M7; LD \ 

ee 
fs 

with the grains sown. The Rape plants do 
] WY not develop sufficiently to interfere with the 

f growing grain, but after harvest comes on 
SS rapidly. It does well to sow after the corn 

~~ ¥ <0 

K 

WN i 
FOONS QQ 

has been laid by and when the corn has been 
husked it furnishes the very best pasture, 
in connection with the stalks. 

One pound, 15 cents; five pounds, 50 cents; 
twelve pounds, $1. 25 lbs. and over, 8 cents 
per pound. For larger lots, write for special 
prices. 

Rhubarb 
: Wu 4) |: Pea A 

Mammoth—vVery large, but 200d Quality... eeceeeeeeeeeeee cee cee eneetereeneeenenneneenes $ i $1 = 

Linnaeus—TMhe ‘earliest (2.20. ee eae. teed oe net eeee 5 5 i ates 

Victorin—Very fine in quality, but smal]....2.22....222..12.ce-eeeeeeeeeeee ce eeeeteee tenet eee ) 

Roots—Per dozen, 60 cents; per 100, $4.00. 



RADISH 
Ready for Use from 18 to 25 Days. 

‘ ‘ > Dm, 

\ 
ak 

Early Searlet Turnip 
CRIMSON GIANT—This we consider 

the greatest new radish in the last ten 
years. It is of German origin. It is an 
early radish, looking much like the old 
Early Scarlet Globe, but more perfect in 

~ shape and color. It comes as early as any 
radish, but the amazing thing about it is 
that it keeps on growing and remains ten- 
der, solid and sweet, till it gets as large 
as a teacup or larger. Just imagine the 
nicest Scarlet Globe Radish you ever saw, 
deep red outside and pure white inside, 
fine flavor, and as large as a teacup and 

Icicle. you will have a good idea of it. pkt. 0Z5) a4elbe- tGlb 
OF TTS CEERI Se eo $ 05 $10 $ 20 §$ 50 
Turnip Early Searlet—Very early, crisp; good forcing -........... litle eeeee 05 10 20 50 
Turnip Early Deep Scarlet—Very early; used for forcing” -.......0..02.2. 05 10 20 50 
Turnip Early Searlet White Tipped—Very early for frames or outdoors. 

‘Ehistissone or the best for’ market sardemers cess ccescceedeeec ce eacce 05 10 20 50 
French Breakfast—Earliest, most handsome, tender and _ erisp. Deep, 

FLOSS VA ChIMSOD SS Wil tna winl CEL LDS | secs -ccccanco5a se oe see ae es a 05 10 20 50 
*Rosy Gem—One of the very best for market gardeners; very early, ten- 

der, beautiful scarlet, shading off into a white tip  ~...-2.2.-.00.0-2.22.. 22 .2..--.-- 05 10 20 50 
*Turnip Early Ne Plus Ultra—Extra early scarlet forcing; short leaved.... 05 10 20 50 
*Turnip Early Deep Blood Red—Extra early forcing sort ..-.--.2..2222....2.2. ee 05 10 20 50 

*Turnip Early White or Box—Suitable for forcing, 
fresh pure: whiter andssweet. se eee 05 10 20 50 

Turnip Yellow Summer—Dull yellow, fine flesh.... 05 10 20 50 
Turnip Golden Summer—Smooth and bright skin 05 10 20 50 
Turnip Gray Summer—Good solid summer sort.... 05 10 20 50 
*Olive-Shaped French Breakfast— Pink and white, 

Canyons EAT Ma TO |S OTe eee ee ee ee ee 05 10 20 50 
Olive-Shaped White—Mild and fine for summer.... 05 10 20 50 
*Long Searlet Short Top—Very long and crisp; for 

frames and oper STroundsees coe ee ees 05 10 20 50 
*Long Brightest Scarlet—-W hite tipped, very bright 

and” beautiful’ 222: 2 eee ee eee cee es 05 10 20 50 
*Long Searlet Chartier White Tipped — Shades 

from crimson to whites tender 2223... 05 10 20 50 
*Long Wood Early Frame—Long, red, crisp, and 

FOOT EOS LOT CT 1: ooo ee aac eee cn 05 10 20 50 
Leng White Vienna or Lady Finger—Crisp and 

French Breakfast tender in summer: one of the beSt.....0.-.--2eeeeeeee--e 05 10 20 50 
*The Icicle—A new introduction of the Long White; beautiful ivory white 

color; fine slender form, quality excellent; very early; fine for market 05 10 20 50 
*White Strasburg Summer—Very large; the German’s favorite; quality 

Limes. Se ee ee ae et a en ES es Se a eee 05 10 20 50 
White Stuttgart Summer—vVery early and very large .. ......2.c0...2. eee ene cence eee eee 05 10 20 50 
*Winter Rose China—Very handsome and distinct, and keeps Well ............ 05 10 20 50 
Winter Round Black Spanish—Fine for winter........... ge ee See RS oe ee eg oe 05 10 20 50 
Winter Long Black Spanish—The popular winter Sort -................2--...eee eee eee ee 05 10 20 50 
Winter California White Mammoth—A very large white winter variety.. 05 10 20 BO 

Salsify or Vegetable Oyster 
3 pkt. oz. Y%4 1b. “Lb. 

Kons White Frem ela 22205 sooo ee rae a 8 ee $05 $20 $ 30 $1 00 
Mammoth Sandwich Island—Large and SupeYi0?...-.....2.2222.2200 ..-2see--2eeee ene enone eee 05 15 40 1 50 

Viroflay Thick Leaved—Has very large and thick leaves ........-.....0.2....2....-- $0577 $)-10°--$) 15 -$- 25 
Curled-Leaved Savoy or Bloomsdale—Large, tender leaves, fine ~...-........... 05 05 10 25 
Long-Standing Round Thick Leaved—Dark green, very long standing hbe- 

TOTES, PUNNINE: CO. SCCQ  irecc nas Senco nods Soca ee ee a eene Be Sac Saece e 05 05 10 25 
Prickly—vVigorous and Nard <!-<..2-.-:..--<2----scs--Reesceee eee cg Re ene ine 05 05 10 25 
New Zealand—Entirely different from the true Spinach in type and in 

that it thrives during hot weather and in any soil, rich or poor. The 
tender shoots are of good quality and may be cut throughout the sum- 
mer. Plant three or four seeds in hills two feet apart each way. 
This Spinach can be used in August or September or up till frost. a 
By using only the leaves it will sprout out again ...............2-2-2.------220-- 05 10 30 
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Squash 
Ready in 40 to 60 Days. 

Warty Hubbard pkt:. 02,724 1b. lh 
Early Golden Bush Scallop—Fine for summer use, not as early as the White $ 05 $ 10 $ 20 $ 60 
Early White Scallop Bush—Agood early shipping variety, best scallop .......... 05 10 20 60 
Golden Summer Crookneck—One of the very best summer squashes ................ 05 10 20 30 
Egg Plant Bush Squash—A white fleshed bush variety, oval in shape; suit- 

able for tryme Tike Wise are eee kk ooo ace erences eee eee eget eee amen cee 05..,.210. eee ee 
Early Orange Marrow—An improved Boston Marrow; quite distinct, very 

early, and of most delicious flavor; Suitable for fall or winter .................. 05 10 20 60 
Boston Marrow—Oval, bright orange, flesh yellow and fine  -.-..-..2.....0.002eeeeeeeee eee 05 10 20 60 
Hubbard-——Well-Known and liked for late use; of Superior quality ................. 05 10 20 80 
Warty Hubbard—More warty, harder shell, better keeper, true stock................ 05 10 20 80 
Red or Golden Hubbard—Fine reddish or golden color, large size, fine quality 05 10 20 80 
The Faxton—Medium size, very early, productive; orange flesh of fine quality 05 10 20 75 
Turban—Orange yellow flesh of good flavov........---- so newestenunnnew= auewuorsnnnananashanenanassnnemaass 05 10 20 60 
Bay State—With hard, blue shell; for fall and Winter  .....--.--...---...-----scesc-s--ecce== 05 10 20 60 
Pike’s Peak or Sibley—Thick, bright orange flesh, fine winter sort ............... "05 10 20 75 
Essex Hybrid—A good fail and winter sort  W.......--.- cococot caseeeeee scene eendieessvenddesesccsase< 05 10 20 75 
Marblehead—Resembling the Hubbard, but has Sray SKIN  -.2--222. 2022 2eteeeeeeeeeeeee eee 05 10 20 75 
Perfect Gem—Round, white, fine quality, productive, good for fall or winter 05 10 20 75 
Fordheok—One of the best winter squashes; fine quality, bright yellow 
Pine apple—Peculiar shape, white skin and flesh; fine late sort.........00000022.. 05 10 20 75 
Canada Crookneck—Small, well-known winter sort, green SKin -.02..2...e eee nee ee 05 10 20 75 
Mammoth Chili—Grows to an enormous size; rich, orange yellow...................-.- 0 10 ..40 438 

‘Tomato 
Chalk’s Early Jewell—An extremely early va- 

riety of brightest scarlet color, deep fruited 
and solid. Very few seeds and of excellent 

pkt. oz %Ilb. i1tb 
SRR a Se eh a Hh $ 05 $ 30 $ 80 $2 00 
Earliana—It is a 

full week ahead 
of all others. 
Plants of strong 
Srowth and very 
productive. Fruits 
large, deep red, 
and of superior 
quality. Smooth 
and free from 

“CGO os A Sen ge 05 20 50 1 76 
i Matchless — Extra 

large, smooth and 
handsome; bright 
red, very solid...... 65 20 50 1 75 

Ponderosa — The 
largest variety in 
Cultivation: 2 ss 05 35 100 3 00 

Atliuntic Prize—The 
earliest of all; 
smooth, bright 
red and solid ..... OD 20 50 1 75 

Dwarf Champion— 
Quite distinct in 
foliage and habit 
of growth, being 
rompact and up- ' 
tight; fruits early 
ind resembles 
Acme in appear- 

C 24 RTICG coeteeececeoee <) ACO 20 50 1 75 

Earliana 



pkt 
Ignotum—Very prolific, earliest of the large, deep red, smooth varieties........ 05 
Perfection (Livingston)—Early, regular and productive, red, heavy cropper 05 
Favorite (Livingston)—Large, smooth, productive and good shipper ............... 05 
Beauty (Livingston)—Large, smooth, pinkish-red, thick flesh, regular form 05 
Stone (Livingston)—Very large, perfectly smooth, fine bright scarlet; best 

pecGy TWO gy ty ee en. a a ee een 05 
Acme—Medium, red, smooth and good; one of the best earlies ....................-- 05 

_ Early Advance—Bright red, medium sized, smooth, solid, very early ................ 05 
Royal Red—A first class main crop variety; skin and flesh intense red ........ 05 
Trophy, Large—Very solid; standard late sort, grown extensively for canning 05 
Conqueror—Very early, fruit Of MCGiUM SiZEC-................----------2nenneeneneee eeeeenceeeeeeenceeeee ene 05 
Yellow Plum—RHound and regular, bright yellow; used for pickles ........... 26 
Peach—Resembles a peach, for preserves, pickles and exhibition; quality 
CST ea ee CE ae ee eco aoe cccaceadenccnecocoecceaques 05 

Yellow Peach—Very handsome in form, and of a beautiful clear yellow color; 
is) BSefulste eEeneEast With Other- SOTES 2 se oes a ech eat eect cs esteem 05 

Red Cherry—Fruit about an inch in diameter, in bunches; used in pickles 05 
Yellow Cherry—Similar to preceding, save in color ..........-.--------- pocncnnnn-meenennenensannanen= 05 
Red Pear-Shaped—Fruit of peculiar shape, handsome, and Solid ......-.......----- seem 
Upright Station Tree—The earliest of all to ripen a small part of its fruit; 

it grows in a compact manner; and is well adapted to pots ..........--...22---+-- 05 
Ground Cherry (Husk Tomato)—Small and ornamental] fruit used for pre- ag 

SOE VCS eee ee ee noc ee ere Be es Bs eee 
Golden Queen—Large size, handsome, very smooth, good quality .............-....-- 05 
Golden Trophy—Similar to the Red Trophy. 00..1....2-22--.---------0eeeeneencece cecacecesceensnencceenees 05 
Ug SORE NTs Trek yp ee: sd ee ee ie a ee ac IE = ES ee AS. ie ee 05 

pkt. 
Early Milan White—Very early, White topouiw.iiiii.... eee... ccceeecteces cemseenccsecenecerer cecceene $ 05 
Early Milan Purple—Earliest of all; with purple top ...........2.....2......0se2neeeeeeee 05 
Purple Top Munich—One of the earliest... io... eee eeeeeeeneeceececececeneccsececencceereeree 05 
White=Bhs2— Oval, handsome: and. SW CC bin... <..-..ccccsccs-s5c2s te -cde cabana se sencesseceucceeseauesseeeceise 05 
Early Dutech—Rather flat; good white early SOPrt 2..........2....e.eeceeeceecceensennceceecees 05 
Cow Horn—Early and good; shaped like a Nantes Carrot ........ ees eee ee 05 
Red on Eurple Top Strap Leaf—The popular flat fall sort; sweet, firm and oe 

WORE tee asec smcs x 25 ee ae ee Ean Rae ce ES Pee eee 
Pomeranian White Globe—Large, good for both table and stock .................. 05 
Purple ey White Globe—A standard sort in the New York market; noth- “: 

Dok | OSE RSS S aceon =p SSE SRS Ses SS SESE EO OS “Eo nase Seco oe eeee ee 
White Norfolk—Globular, late, solid, very large, fine for stock ...................- 05 
White Strap Leaf Flat—A good early white flat Sort -2....0 elle ee eeeeeee ee 05 
White Globe—Good either for table or stock; one of the best 05 
Yellow Globe—Good and sweet; keeps fairly Well..............c:2sccecccseceeeceeceeeeersereeececeee 05 
Wellow,-Stoné—VF ine chard swiRteGr, SOLE, <.... 62-2 <.secc< cece eee ewe hwo ndapece 05 
Golden Ball or Orange Jelly—Very handsome; keeps fairly well .....-.............. 05 
Snowball or Six Weeks—A very rapid growing, small evariety that will 

mature in forty days from sowing of seed. Flesh sweet and tender 05 
Sweet German—White, hard, firm, sweet; must be sown early; partakes 

OPEN EWA CUT CO fe VEC a sa awe oo wc snes Sate an oe eee ean aed ne OE Ree ace 05 
Yellow Aberdeen—Hardy, productive and a good keeper .W. -.......1....0.-seececeeeeseeee 05 

Rutabaga or Swedish Turnip 

pkt. 
Monareh—Distinct in form; a grand, good variety; very large yielder; 

“grown mostly above the ground; flesh rich yellow ..........22-2.....2..0:...---2006 $ 05 
Improved American Purple Top—vVery hardy variety; flesh yellow, sweet 

and well flavored; deep purple; has but little neck ............... ec eeeeeeeee eee 05 
Carter’s Imperial Hardy—A purple topped variety, growing to a large 

AA Syers e beg Vet Roe EOI PS ENT LEG vs BCH» Re eR RA RE DONS Tc 5 2a I el 
White Swede or Russian—Excellent variety for either table or stock; 

WiiLe sLICSH; LING “FlLAVORy SOOM KECDCF fori crccccecn cn ceeeee theses seeneee son nccacanasenseccouncccs 
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Aromatic, Medicinal ana Pot Herbs 
GENERAL CULTURE DIRECTIONS 

Most of the varieties thrive best on rich sandy soil, 

should be carefully prepared and well cultivated, as the young 

plants are for the most part delicate and easily choked out by 

Sow as early as the ground can be made ready, in drills 

sixteen to eighteen inches apart, taking pains that the soil is fine 

and pressed firmly over the seed, or they may. be planted as a 

second crop, the seeds sown in beds in April and the plants set 

Most of them should be cut when in bloom, wilted 

in the sun and thoroughly dried in the shade. 

weeds. 

out in June. 

ATT TATE 

Anise—A well-known annual herb whose 
seeds, which have an agreeable aromatic 
odor and taste, are used for dyspepsia and 
colic and aS a corrective of griping and un- 
pleasant medicines. Sow early and thin to 
three inches apart in the row. Oz., 10c; % 
Ibs c0Cse1b:, tot-00: 

Balm—aA perennial herb, easily propagated 
by division of the root or from seed. The 
leaves have a fragrant odor, similar to lem- 
ons, and are used for making balm tea for 
use in févers and a pleasant beverage called 
balm wine. Plant early and thin to ten 
inches apart. Oz., 25c; % 1b., 75c; 1b., $2.50. 

Basil, Sweet—-A hardy annual from the East 
Indies. The seeds and stems have the flavor 
of cloves and are used for flavoring soups 
and sauces. O77, al DCseo el Ds a0C Lbs ole O: 

Caraway—Cultivated for its seed, which is 
used in confectionery, cakes, etc. The leaves 
are sometimes used in soups. If sown early 
in August the plants will give a fair crop 
of seed the next season, but when sown in 
the spring will not seed until the next year. 
Plant in drills two or three feet apart and 
thin to six inches apart in the row. Oz., 10c; 
ToD yeep es Ub: woGe 

Caraway for Flavoring—Oz., 
be :4) lb. (2003 ibs sb 0c. 

Cat Mint or Catnip—A hardy perennial, 
well known as a valuable mild nervine for 
infants. The plants should be pulled up by 
the roots when in full flower and dried in 
the shade. The seed may be sown either in 
the fall or early spring, in drills, twenty 
inches apart. Oz., 30c; % lb., $1.00; lb., $3.00. 

Coriander—A hardy annual, cultivated for 
its seed, which has an agreeable taste, and 
is used in confectionery and to disguise the 
taste of medicine. Sow early in the spring 
and gather on a dry day, bruising the stems 
and leaves as little as possible. Oz., 10c; 4 
Ibi, coc lel bs, ob: 

Coriander for Flavoring—0Oz., 10c; 2 ozs., 
15c; % Ib., 20c; Ib., 75c. ; 

Dill—An annual, cultivated for its seed, 
which has an aromatic odor and a warm, 
pungent taste. It is good for flatulence and 
colic in infants and is sometimes added to 

OCs 2) 02S: 
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Sage 

pickled cucumbers to heighten the flavor. 
Sow early in spring and keep clear of weeds. 
Oz., 10c; %4 lb., 20c; lb., 60c. 

Marjoram, Sweet—A perennial plant, but 
not hardy enough to endure the winters of 
the North. The young tender tops are used 
green for flavoring or they may be dried for 
winter use. Sow in drills as early as pos- 
sible, and thin out the plants to ten inches 
apart. Oz., 15c; % lb., 40c; Ib., $1.25. 

Rosemary—A hardy perennial, with frag- 
rant odor, and a warm, bitter, aromatic taste. 
May easily be raised from seed, but does not 
reach a Size fit for use until the second sea- 
son. The dry leaves deteriorate rapidly with 
age. ©z., 40c; 34 lb., $1.25; 1b $4.00. 

Rue—A hardy perennial with a peculiar 
smell. The leaves are bitter and So acrid as 
to blister the skin. It is a stimulant and 
anti-spasmodic, but must be used with great 
caution, as its uSe sometimes results in seri- 
ous injury. It must not be suffered to run 
to seed. and does best on poor soil. Oz., 15c; 
¥% lb., 40c; lb., $1.50. 

Sage—A hardy perennial, possessing some 
medicinal properties, but cultivated princi- 
pally for use as a condiment, it being used 
More extensively than any other herb for 
flavoring and dressing. Sow early in spring 
(four to five pounds per acre in drills) on 
very rich ground; cultivate often and thin 
the plants to sixteen inches apart. Oz., 15c; 
% Ib., 40c; lb., $1.25. 

Summer Savory—A hardy annual, the dried 
stems, leaves and flowers of which are ex- 
tensively used for flavoring, particularly in 
dressings and soups. Cultivate the same as 
Sweet Marjoram. Oz., 10c; % Ib., 30c; 1b., $1. 

Thime—tThis herb is perennial and is both 
a medicinal and culinary plant. The young 
leaves and tops are used for soups, dressing 
and sauce; a tea is made from the leaves, 
which is a great remedy in nervous headache. 
Sow as early as the ground will permit. Oz., 
20c; % lb., 60c; I1b., $2.00. 
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SWEET PEAS 
OUR SWEET PEAS ARE UNSURPASSED FOR PURITY OF STRAIN. NOTHING BETTER IN 

THE U. S. THEY HAVE GIVEN WONDERFUL SATISFACTION THE PAST 
YEAR. IF YOU BUY OURS YOU BUY THE BEST. 

The following warieties are selected with a view to please the most critical, and we think 
the Cream of the List of Sweet Peas: 

LIGHT SHADES OF PINK. 

Duchess of York—Standard and wings large and of fine form. White overlaid with a lacing 
of exceedingly delicate pale pink. 

Eliza Eekford—Large flower of rosy pink over white, giving an exceedingly delicate and 
beautiful effect. 

Katherine Traey—The color is soft but brilliant pink, of the same shade in wings. 
Lovely—A delicate shell pink tinged with yellow, producing a very warm, soft color of ex- 

ceeding beauty. 
Prima Donna—The stems bear three or four very large, perfect flowers, of brilliant, yet 

soft shade of pink. - 
Ramona—Large, finely formed flower; standard and wings white, but nearly covered with 

a very warm pink in small dots and shades. 
Venus—Standard large, of fine form and substance; a brilliant but delicate and soft shade 

of warm rose-pink and buff. 
DARKER SHADES OF PINK 

Apple Blossom—Standard rose-pink, lighter 
at the edges; wings lighter than standard. 

Her Majesty—tThe flowers are very large, 
a delicate rose-pink color. 

Lady Mary Currie—A large, well-formed 
flower of brilliant orange-pink color. 
Ovid—A egood-sized, hooded flower of bright 

pink, overlaid with a darker shade. 
Lady Penzanee—A large and striking flow- 

er of a peculiar and beautiful shade of rose- 
pink, with a slight tinge of orange. 

Peach Blossom—A very large flower, hav- 
ing a warm yellowish-pink standard and 
wings of a lighter, softer shade. 

Royal Rose—One of the largest and finest 
formed flowers yet produced. Standard a 
deep rose-pink. 

Red or rose standards with lighter wings. 

. SHADES OF RED. 

Blanch Ferry—Standard medium-sized, but 
of fine form and bright pink color; wings 
large, rounded and nearly white. 
Brilliant — Flower of good size and sub- 

stance. color very brilliant rich red. 
Firefly—Very bright, and intense crimson 

searlet of good size and form. 
Mrs. Dugdale—A large finely formed flower 

of a peculiar shade of primrose overlaid with 
crimson rose. 
Salopian—One of the mose brilliant and 

most richly colored sorts yet introduced. 

CLARET AND MAROON. 

Duke of Clarence—A fine flower with large 
standard and wings of uniform shade of dark 
claret. 
Monareh—Standard large, fine form, violet 

maroon, wings very large and expanded. 
Shahzada—This has a very rich, dark ma- 

roon standard and deep violet wings; one of 
the finest dark sorts. 

LAVENDER AND LIGHT BLUE. 
Sweet Peas 

Countess of Radnor—Self-colored in a very distinct and beautiful shade of lavender. 
Dorothy Tennant—Flowers warm violet or mauve, very large and finely formed. 
Lady Grisel]l Hamilton—A large flower similar in color to the Countess of Radnor, but is 

nearly blue. 
Lottie EckKford—Standard, a peculiar and delicate shade of magenta blue. 
Maid of Honor—Medium sized flower, nearly white, having a distinct edging of blue. 

BLUE AND PURPLE. 

Black Knight—The darkest variety. 
Countess of Cadozan—aA variety having very long stems, each bearing three or four flowers. 
Captain of the Blues—Standard large, broad, bright purple blue; wings expanded, lighter 

and brighter blue than standard. 
Navy Blue—A true blue, quite distinct. 

WHITE. 

Blanche Burpee—A splendid pure white variety. While not so profuse a bloomer or as 
hardy a plant as the Emily Henderson, the individual flowers are so fine as to make it a most 
desirable sort. 

Emily Henderson—A bold, well-formed, clear white flower. Wings broad and well expanded. 
An early and wonderfully free and persistent bloomer. 

ane Beet ae flowers are practically the same as the Blanche Burpee, but the stems are 
more slender. 
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SWEET PEAS—Continued 
LIGHT YELLOW. 

Primrose—Standard medium sized, rather long, yellowish white in front, and pronounced 
primrose-yellow on the back. 

Stella Morse—The large flowers of this variety are of the finest form and a peculiar warm 
salmon-pink. 

Cequette—Large, finely formed flower. Standard worm primrose with a shade of purple. 
Oriental—The large, finely formed flowers are a distinct bright orange of a very brilliant 

and striking shade. 
STRIPED OR VARIEGATED. 

America—White, nearly covered with splashes, stripes and dots of exceedingly bright car 
mine; the most brilliant of the red striped sorts. 

Anan Ce standard and wings are striped and flaked with delicate orange-salmon, pink 
over white. 

Gray Friar—Very large, finely shaped flowers of delicate heliotrope color, peculiarly tinged, 
marbled and dotted with darker shades. 

Juanita—Large and splendidly formed; white, with stripes and dashes of delicate lavender. 
Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain—Very large and perfect shaped flowers; white, striped with 

bright rose carmine. 
Princess of Wales—Standard broad, flat, striped purple on nearly white ground; wings very 

large and lighter than standard. 

MIXTURES OF SWEET PEAS. 

CHOICE MIXED—One of the most satisfactory ways of growing sweet peas is in a mixed 
row. Many new combinations are obtained by cross-fertilization, and if good varieties are 
planted, the result is sure to be satisfactory. Our Choice Mixture has no superior; it is not 
composed of refuse stocks, but contains the finest known American kinds. 

Eckford’s Hybrids, Mixed—This is made up of the best of Eckford’s large flowering sorts, 
carefully proportioned. As only Eckford’s varieties are used in this mixture, some of our very 
best sorts are necessarily excluded; but it will give large, finely formed flowers in a great 
variety of beautiful colors. 

PRICES ON SWEET PEAS. 
pkt. oz. + 41b.> Th. 

NamedisV arietieéS==A'S AD OVC, js .cmccosccnecctececksheteseacecee ens Re eee ee $.05 $240 “$2 20255.60 
Faney Mixed—Made up by us from the above fifty-three varieties .......... 05 10 20 60 
Hinest, Mixed——As. crown, in ‘the field <::.-25-..:.1-:) See eee 05 10 15 50 
Hekfored’s Ry Drids,, Wwe oases. < s- nace cec secccs ana ces case ue decqasnee eee Watsdvancbecedstesschaeol ey sso 05 10 20 60 

The Fancy Mixed that we make up from the fifty-three varieties. as described above, is 
something superb and charming, and will please the most fastidious. 

Grass and Field Seed Dept. 
OUR SEEDS ARE UP TO STANDARD OF THE PURE SEED LAW OF THE STATE OF IOWA. 

We do not deem it necessary to enter into an extended description of this branch of our 
business. In brief we only wish to say that at all seasons of the year we are prepared to 
furnish as choice a line of GRASS SEEDS and FIELD SEEDS as any market in the West. With 
our superior milling facilities we are prepared to reclean and grade all classes of seeds and put 
them on the market in the very best shape. 

THERE ARE NO SEEDS OFFERED THAT ARE FREER FROM FOUL SEED THAN OURS. 

OUR PRICES WILL BE FOUND AS LOW AS ANY IN THE NORTHWEST. 

Anything in the above line you have to offer send us 2 good sized sample by mail and 
we will make you highest market price. 

WE CARRY ALFALFA, ALSYKE, BUCKWHEAT, KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS, ENGLISH 
BLUE GRASS, BROWUS INERMIS, CLOVER, DWARF ESSEX RAPE, LAWN GRASS, OR- 
CHARD GRASS, RED TOP, RYE GRASS, SUN FLOWER, SPELTZ or EMMER. 

We Want to Buy anything in the above line you have to offer. Send us a good sized 
sample by mail and we will make you the highest market price. 

CLOVERS AND GRASSES. 

The Clover and Grass Seed we handle are clean and free of all foul and obnoxious weed 
seed. We invite every one interested to call and inspect our stocks before buying elsewhere. 

ALFALFA CLOVER—This grand Clover forage plant is now a success everywhere. Every 
farmer has either heard of or knows its worth and merit. The plant grows, thrives and does 
well on any of our rolling prairies or well-drained bottom lands. The vigorous roots search- 
ing for moisture sink deep into the ground, bringing to the surface the fertilizing materials 
stored in the earth for ages, leaving the land riclicr and better for succeeding crops than when 
it was first sown. Three crops are often cut in one season, and from ten to twelve tons of 
excellent hay is the annual reward. One bushel of 60 lbs. will Sow three acres. It should not 
be cropped or pastured the first year. Can be planted with a light nurse crop of barley, speltz 
or wheat. The stock we handle is the very best of hardy Northern-grown seed. We offer at 
present some choice Western-grown seed and Imported seed at prices ranging from $8 to $9 
per bushel, subject to market changes. 

MEDIUM RED CLOVER—This is by far the most important of all the varieties for practical 
purposes. Sow in spring or fall, and if no other grasses are used, at the rate of 15 pounds per 
acre; more is used on old soil than on new. 

ALSIKE, or Swedish Clover—The most hardy of all clovers. On rich, moist soil it yields an 
enormous quantity of hay or pasturage, but its greatest value is for sowing with other clovers 
and grasses, aS it forms a thick bottom and greatly increases the yield. The heads are glob- 
ular, fragrant and much liked by bees, which obtain a large amount of honey from them. Sow 
in spring or fall, at the rate of 10 pounds per acre, when used alone. 
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WHITE CLOVER—A small perennial variety, 
valuable for pasturage and for lawns. It ac- 
commodates itself to a variety of soils, and can 
be grown anywhere. Can be used to great ad- 
vantage in pasturing mixtures. Sow in spring, 
at the rate of eight to ten pounds per acre, or 
when used with other grasses, half that amount. 

BROMUS INERMIS (Awnless Brome Grass)— 
A hardy perennial, standing extremes of heat, 
cold and drought better than any other of our 
cultivated grasses. Is especially adapted to the 
Northwest. It grows with great rapidity and 
produces heavy hay crops and luxuriant pas- 
tures. All kinds of stock eat it greedily, and 
the analvsis made shows that it is exceedingly 
rich in flesh-forming ingredients. Sow about 15 
to 20 pounds to the acre. 

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS — The universal 
pasture grass of America and the finest lawn 
grass in the world is our own Kentucky Blue 
Grass. It starts like magic with the first smile 
of spring, and is a velvet of green until winter 
comes again. It can he sown on the wild prairie 
and will catch, but the best results are to be 
had by getting the seed well covered. The seed 
we offer comes directly from Kentucky in car 
lots and is fresh, clean and pure. 

* 

x 

ENGLISH BLUE GRASS (Meadow Fescue)—In Bromus Inermis Grass 
just a few years this grass has come to the 
front like magic. This is due to the fact that 
it is a success everywhere on all kinds of land 
and never freezes out. It comes early in the 
spring, is green all summer and lasts until late 
autumn. It’s a nutritious pasture and a valu- 
able hay crep, too. It’s a perennial. 2 to 3 feet 
high, and heads out in June. | 

ITALIAN RYE GRASS—This grass, though but! 
an annual in this climate, produces such great 
results that in a very short time after the seed 
is sown it makes as fine a pasture as other# 
grasses of long standing. It grows about 2 to 3 
feet high. The leaves are very dark green with 
a rich tint to the blade. It makes a pasture 
quick as oats. wheat, barley or rye would, and 
being a grass is of far greater value. It makes 
a splendid winter pasture if left to cure on the 
ground. 

ORCHARD GRASS—This grass does well every 
where. and for hay can be cut much earlier than 
timothy. Succeeds the best of all grasses in 
timbered lands or orchards. Sow one to two 
bushels per acre. 

TIMOTWUY—This well-known grass is the best X 
me Of all grasses for hay. Succeeds very well on 
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all kinds of soil, but is well adapted to moder- 3 
ately moist land. 

RED TOP—This grass is especially suited to 
low, wet spouty lands; is in fact the only grass 
which is a real success On such soil. It stands 
our northern winters, can be sown on wet land 
without cultivation, and will catch. Into the 
wet soil it spreads its network of roots, tames 
the land and in a few years makes a deep sub- 
stantial sod. 

GERMAN MILLETW—Of all the different kinds 
of grass and forage plants raised for either hay 
or pasture, Millet is the most widely known and 
extensively used. If drouths wither or rain and 
floods drown out and destroy the early planted 
fields of grain, Millet is the farmer’s next resort. 
The Pure German Millet, of all the well-known 
kinds, is by far the most valuable. This well- , 
Known sort reaches the acme of perfection in 
the more southern states and it is a fact that ¢ 
when the southern grown seed is planted in the ¥ 
north it produces 2 taller stalk and heavier 
srowth of foliage than can possibly be raised 
from our own northern grown seed. It is the 
judgment of those who have tried the seed from 

English Blue Grass 

both sections side by side, the planter had better ¥/ 
pay $2.00 per bushel for pure, southern grown / 
German Millet than to have the other as a gift. 

SORGHUM (Sugar Cane for Fodder) — The 
greatest of all forage and fodder plants. It will 
yield two crops of fodder and a good fall pasture 
in one season. Roots deep into the subsoil and 
stands the drouths that often destroy other 
crops. AS @ rough provender it is unsurpassed. 
Sow 1 to 2 bushels per acre. 
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DRILLS AND SEEDERS 
PLANET JR. No. 4 

Combined Seed Drill, Single Wheel Hoe, Cul- 
tivator and Plow. Price, $10.50. 

The Extension Piece is used for hoeing both 
sides of the row at one passage while plants 
are small. 

The Leaf Lifter is invaluable for late cul- 
tivation, making it quite easy to work crops 
close, without additional labor, when other- 
wise it would be impossible. 

SSS 

SA 

Planet Jr. No. 4 

Rakes. We can supply three rakes with 
this machine, with three, five and seven teeth, 
respectively; valuable for fining and leveling 
the surface and for rapid cultivation. Price, 
with these rakes, $12.25. 

PLANET JR. No. 25 
Combined Hill and Drill Seeder, Double Wheel 

Hoe, Cultivator and Plow. Price, $13.50. 

This new Combined Garden Planter, No. 25, 
is the latest improved and most complete tool 
of its kind. It is wholly without a rival in 
its line. It is thoroughly substantial and ac- 
curate in planting all kinds of seeds, either 
in hills or drilling. By detaching planting 
apparatus it makes a double wheel hoe, a 
cultivator or plow. 
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Planet Jr. No. 25 

114% inch wheels. Holds 21% quarts. Weight, 
packed, 59 lbs. It combines in a most prac- 
tical way the Planet Jr. No. 4 Drill and No. 
12 Double Wheel Hoe. 
Equipment: One pair of six-inch hoes. Two 

pair of cultivator teeth. Two plows. Two leaf 
guards. 

THE “ACME”’ 
GARDEN PLOW 

Price, $3.25. 
The “Acme” has a 20-inch wheel, is all 

metal except the handles, is fitted with a 
steel moldboard and landside, making a 
steady-running plow; a steel sweep or weed 
cutter 9 inches wide, a curved surface shovel 
4 inches wide at one end and 2 inches wide 
at the other, made from steel; a malleable 
rake that won’t break, and a malleable 
wrench that fits every bolt on the plow. The 
steel attachments are highly polished and 
covered with a transparent lacquer, so you 
can see what you are buying. It also pre- 
vents rust. 
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This 
Landside 
insures 
a steady 
running 
plow 

PLANET JR. No. 12 
Double Wheel Hoe, Cultivator and Plow. 

12. Planet Jr. No. 

Price, with Attachments as in cut 
Packed weight, 32 lbs. 

One pair of 6-inch hoes. 
Two pairs of hollow steel cultivator teeth. 
One pair of plows. 
One pair of leaf lifters. 

PLANET JR. 
12-Tooth Harrow, Cultivator and Pulverizer. 

The farmer or gardener is most likely to 
cultivate best who has the tool best adapted 
to his purposes. With the Twelve-Tooth Har- 
row here shown you go as deep or shallow as 
you like, come up close to row without in- 
juring plants, cut out all the weeds, stir the 
soil and mellow and fine it as with a garden 
rake. You widen and narrow as you please 
between 12 and 82 inches. It’s a special fa- 
vorite with strawberry growers, market gard- 
eners and truckers. 

Planet Jr. 

Complete (with Lever Wheel and 
Pulverizer) _ .--.----2..0.-....0c.ssscs-sssekeaheee eee $9.00 

With Lever Wheel ...........2..-----2--.-cce-eeeee-eeeneee 7.40 
Price, (Plain) ..22 2252022. be -.2. Steecsocneeeeeeaniee ee eee 20 

Packed weight, complete, 74 Ibs. 



The ‘‘Oracle’’ Garden Plow Cyclone Seeder 
It Is Especially Designed for Distributing 

Evenly, All Kinds of Grain, as Well 
as Every Variety of Grass Seed 

The construction is simple, strong and 
practical. Price, $1.25. 

THE “ORACLE” GARDEN PLOW 

A HIGH GRADE TOOL MADE FOR SERVICE. MAKES GARDENING A PLEASURE. Price $3.00 

The Oracle is fitted with a perfectly shaped mold board 5% in. high, cutting 5% in. wide; 
@ sweep or weed cutter, cutting 9 in. wide; a taper shovel 4 in. wide at one end and 2 in. wide 
at the other and 12 in. long; a rake, and a wrench that will fit any nut on the plow—all as 
shown in the cut. The first named three attachments are made of high grade steel, highly 
polished and covered with transparent lacquer, that permits you to see what you are buying, 
also protects the polished surface from rust. The last two named attachments are made from 
malleable iron that wont’ break. 

“Standard” Garden Tools 
We Are Offering This Year a NEW LINE of Garden Tools Made In Iowa. We Believe They Have 

REAL MERIT 

No. 2 ‘‘Standard’’ Spring Beam Double-Wheel Cultivator 

Wares ~ kee; 

This cultivator plows both sides of the row at one time and does the closest work that can 
be done by a wheel cultivator. The attachments being bolted to the spring beams, allows them 
to be worked to and from the row or in between the hills at pleasure. The arch is adjustable. 
16 inch wheels, bent oak handles. Furnished complete as shown, with 4 cultivating teeth, 1 
Bt hoes. ane diamonds, 1 pair rakes and one wrench. The only tool of its kind made. 

Tice, $6.00. 

<a With all attachments as shown, $6.50. 
This tool may be chanked to a single wheel cultivator in a few seconds. 
All castings are malleable, making it unbreakable. 
The plows and hoes are of crucible steel. ; 
All attachments are the best shapes, sizes and weights for the purpose. Just the thing for 

large or small gardens. aa 



No. 9 ‘‘Standard’’ Combined Double and Single Wheel 

Cultivator, Hoe, Plow, Rake, Hill and Drill Seeder 
Will plant the seed in hills 4, 6, 8, 12 and 24 inches apart or drill in a continuous row. 

Both sides of the row may be plowed at once until the plants are too high, then the tool may 
be changed to a single wheel tool and used between the rows. 

The attachments that go with this tool are, 1 hill and drill seeder, 1 set of four cultivating 
teeth, 1 pair hoes, 1 pair plows, 1 pair rakes and 1 wrench. Each part is made of the best 
material for the purpose and works very accurately. 

Wire wheels 16 inches high. Handles bent oak. Weight, packed ready to ship, 40 pounds. 
Every tool fully guaranteed. Price, complete, $11.00. 

The New 

“Standard” 

No. 20 

This single-wheel plow has a 24-inch whee) which will make it the ledder of its class. 
The frame is the double pattern of very stiff steel, holding the wheel true to its place. 
The adjustment is the handiest and most pe:fect ever put on a tool of this kind and is ad- 

justed up and down by loosening a thumb nut. This is done at the top of the shank, as shown 
in cut, and may be done without ever removing the plow from the ground. 

The handles are also adjusted by the same thumb nut without interfering with the plow 
adjustment. These are the bent style handle both at the upper and lower ends making a neat 
fit at the axle and having good hand holds at the upper end. 

The attachments furnished with this tool are of the best quality and shape ever offered. 

“Standard” No. 54 Plow 

18-inch Wheel 

Long Oak Handle. 

Double Steel Frame. 

| a) 

Kasy to Push. 

Adjustable for Depth. 

Nicely Finished. 

Two Tools Always Ready. 

As Shown, Complete, $2.80. 



VALUABLE TABLES 
STANDARD WEIGHTS OF VARIOUS ARTICLES 

-+ per bu. bus. Ibs. lbs., per bu. bus. Ibs. 
Wemies, dried~. .::..s< 2s I o oe BE RGtatoes* DrIshe ye <2 vacate 60 x “3 1 40 
marie pS ie 48 100 lbs. equal 2 4 Potatoes, Sweet <<: <3... sis. 50 100 lbs. equal 2 —_— 

Bewsehaae oo 2 Se ee Be eS ; Wohnwson) GEASS 7... nsias slater. 25 si oe 4 — 
Barley, malt ..........--.- ee » 5 Sieg Siti Choy 1 ee Si tae ~ 1 44 
Beans aiic'syel sss a0, 6 @ie «le eila, eo). 6ib ee 60 1 40 Millet TO ee s- 8 PO 50 “es sé 2 = 

Pete HEAL, seas 2 <n ne = sisi 48 a 2 PENT pe eee ens. . arte, Mer ts 38 cs ~ Oe RA 
IEDR 5 Gg GIRiGiGise Bopciournaic oO CU Eac 20 (OCT SES ich Sito PRO eee BORED Ee 32 he = 3 4 
Sra TIEC OLIN || saa /c¥e sls whe ate erate © 46 sf ‘< 2 8 Osa serOranacere ccc sys = asia ote 33 és ce 3 1 
Blue Grass, Kentucky ..... 14 ae x if 2 OrCharadimGurss 4.2 a. a. ee 14 ce ue 7 2 
Blue Grass, English ....... 24 KS ne 4 4 INO Seb pee es/S wr at = @ ate ahels 54 ‘ s 1 46 
ape SCCM 5. teiesereueos sla srcieee 50 ie r: 2 = TEXERIS Ayana el Kee Rea istoin sro 56 ue ‘ if 44 
R@reET SEAM? S aidicyasie «siecle «2 60 ee = 1 40 PEAS ISMAOOUNY | sso .< stsieve= ale oe 60 a <s 1 40 
EASEOT LES CATS! cy ctsraisicreys lore eiierey = 46 - i 2 8 BBS ean O ete. © cre ate Sicre wate ene 50 “f os 2 — 
MOU RRETI S| scass =, slate, svarcls da Niereier die 60 a ; a 40 vers OMEN See ees Scheie eee wie ms 50 ip : 20 — 
CTY IS ea i eereaer Beene Osten 80 IEA, Cab GG OLae ORE tons Ce Renonere 56 ss ‘ if 44 
Gen, Shelled, \s. <\s ssc. wen 56 Me : 1 44 EVE GY TRO DEese ere nice e clemies ons 14 ve . a 2 
EDT SOS eh Gr) Beg iio Oarceuic 6 70 < : 1 30 Sweet (Potatoes =] 55 claw. < ans > 56 ss i 44 
COME SMES sAlpen aig ec 45 to 48 He 2 4 La bEyeS COG tee fe) ose we etee 45 “ es 2 10 
(Cipieral etree keys Loewe as Bethe bed ceo ort 50 ray < 2 = APRA Mi ot 0s Bn eer See cee abe 58 ag . i 42 
MAID ELLIS, «coc, cis: sare ah atecss 40 Ss i 2 20 RVWiEL Coren eieke NS ay a thaiie ietedtert  3)ea tac 60 ie = 1 40 
bles SOOM. sins evap stereidercuei mere 56 Pe y fi 44 Tall Meadow Oat Grass .... 12 es 8 4 
Talon) SEG oe onoosocccde 44 er “s 2 12 Talaiy (Canis eos GalS oy ene colon 14 . f 7 2 
ETI VE AE VATY © Ph) o)55, seks. sas ehayeyeterel oes 48 - as 2 + Pasture Grass Mixture .... 14 Se a 7 2 

QUANTITY OF SEED USUALLY OWN PER ACRE 

Quantity per acre Quantity per acre 

Priiehokend (022) .£0 SO Os PIAS aa crela tele v2 ais iene in = 6 OZ. GRASS EP TMMOUIIN a0 55 cis erate achd asia e sienstleysysnel.e 12 to 15 Ibs. 
Asparacus, 1 oz. to 800 plants ......-.:..... 1 Ib. ROIS ox wae = Sue she, Chee ae als, 6) aco ist etapa tes eee 40 to 50 lbs. 

PSD ATASTISH ELOOUES! tcia steve chs ene! michel sWereiei= islehse) = 1000 to 7250 Grass, Orenard, Perennial Rye, Red Top, 
(ESS eS ay OniGie Bee nigesiciotc G tink sci S 8 Cire Ae Sa 2AGP DU. a Fowl Meadow and Wood Meadow ...... 2 Bu 

s F < ETI tectetk cst Sole Bieler eustaighal ovale Sas sven ahs aisne ar eioueto LS u. 
ee tk OE LU eee NCSC 5: Peis Giacscamedin oot aed... ake 10,000 to 15,000 iByssnmSe coves Pal soybete tee) BN) veri SS oss omaranoae 1% bu. i : = 

ms Ee a Ore OE De OOO DLEDINES | crcrah etch co uoutint= acevo aia 2 OZ. 
Rect era rgen. f OZ. LO oUOOmetovOt, Grille. aia, 62) f lbs. iahirahieeeorc. to. 100 ft. Gf dmllias.. <2 4 Ibs. 
Beet, Mangel, £622 towto0) fee or Grills. os ae. er 5 ibs. Leek. Seer se FOLD OLLEES OC Orillia ins eee eee 4 lbs. 

Brocoli, 1 oz. to 5,000 plants................. 2 OZ. Lethuces. 140 oz. to: 00. it: of Grills. 2 le. ee: Sa Libs: 
Brussels prouts, 1 oz. to 5,000 plants........ 2 OZ. Mastymia. slvozmto) 100) ft. of drill >.) 522 5 Ibs. 
Buckwheat ........--. 2-52 -s eee e eee ee eee eens % bu. Meian, Musk, 1 oz, to 400 hills........-- 10.9" Ips! 
(Calclgeiee il ors Wie) GI Toles GA ae ano bo dEoes 2 Oz. Melon, Water, 4 oz. to 100 hills........ 136 to. 4 Ibs: 
Carrot.) “4 0z. to 100 fe iet drille ee joe. = 2% Ibs. Nasturtium’ 2202 to 100° £t) o£. d@rill2?: -..%: =. 15 lbs. 
Cauhtilower;, 1) oz: to 5;000 plants <- .. 35. ../.. 2% 02. Okra ozZvtondou) ttwot OG ac ane at clare sie ae) sys 8 Ibs. 
Celery. 1 oz. to 15,009 plants .:.............. 2 GZ. Onion Seed, 1 to 3 oz. to 100 ft. of drill...4 to 5 Ibs. 
NOSED COT Moa a) vis, < ahe. 5) sass) a fol alvavane/ nhs camera lo eras Bhat S ele eka ce ees 4 lbs. Onionwmsceds COL SCtS fe a= are bata mosis otter ts 40 to 80 lbs. 
Clover; Alsike and White .............. 8 to 10 lbs. Onan Sets sot tone 0) ft. (Of «arian c-cvests | at 8 lbs. 
CUGTSias WARNES Gecko socoodte ss eeeasnee 15 to 25 lbs. BParsnips) -4.00z. toul00 ft. .0f driliss 2. oss se == 3 lbs. 
lover CLIMSONM a ET CLOM se stevela eiataletel=1= 94 10 to 15 lbs. Parsieves 10z- sto l0 0 cbt OF Grills ae oe eee 3 Ibs. 
Clover. large Red and medium ........ 10 to 14 lbs. Peas, garden, 1 pint to 100 ft. of drill....1 to 3 bu. 
Collards) oz. to 55000) plants. 7 serene = = 2 OZ. (RSS SHGl ee oe Be One ere oo ap ene Maas 2 bu. 
COME TICE USC LLOG)i tapers cist stove ois Sieqetateter et oy aia elec 2 qts. ibvesouevsien Ui, Cv THe) UN riioe Sa Sasa ck ooo sar 3 OZ. 
Corn, sweet, 4 pint to 100 hills.............. 6 qts.' Radish, % oz. for 100 ft. of drill....... 10 to 12 Ibs. 
(SRESEE SA Ova IO MUN cies Ce oCleille ea ao ce 12 lbs. Eye ose cc he VERS SERENE iD APT CEO. MEFS NOC 1% bu. 
CcHeumber oz. tott00 billsso...saecs os i £0; 3 lbs. Saige SA diy a SVM esa ee onmre bed SOB Shs snc 8 Ibs. 
Bao lant lt Oz. to 725,000. plants: <2 c1..2 ics 6 =e 4 OZ. Spinach se soz co) LO) ft OG rill <2. 2. 2 -r ele 8 lbs. 
Bindiyey 48 OZ. tO, 1OOR hb Of TAT. ctee ans lepere iene 4% lbs. Svurry POMS 2 POOR IN ody cn Ss oo fal oh ae emda vente i 5 lbs. 
Bio DROAMGASE < fciecversersicra sera ce eth sie oe 4 to 50 lbs. Siiiamicnizie Saieere 7p te Go as 6 Ceo ce ce Oleicio pic a cinco se % ©6lb. 
GCarhice pals, Vib toetO ett. ofsdrille.. joc SUPERB EON ETD OS lec BASSE Oe Ee rr a et, ler ae 8 lbs. 
OURO cede ote. = sas See eles ieKeee et Nm Dinas: coe eac iS ed 2 OZ. Squash) Summer, 4 oz: to 100 hills ~22.----- 2 lbs. 
Grassy Slie: SON TUCK Yn siroactae chins = siya cs screen 2 bu. Squash, Wanter, & oz. to 100 hills .....-.-.--.- 2 lbs. 
CLASS SB MUIR LISH is se ey ste hee ss iate asters Slee se il bu. SiiaMeNe), GLUGTAe sie ec EBONY THERM ain sol. kee ioe ie 1 OZ. 

Grass, Hungarian and Millet ........... en ta | bu. Wobrecu 4 (gz. ta 5,000) plants: ...cifeq 2-42 22) 2 OZ. 
GEASS: OMIRSO: TMa wid ol cosine mis Gus's, 4s) eevee 6 chs SUtond bu. Dagan Mea Zs. CON Otc Oe (OTs ee mite n= 1 to: lbs. 
Grass; hed “op, Hancy (Clean (22,4. 2.<.< 8 to 10 lbs. AVREA FE CASI St ch ent ae ents Se oict ni ene Ee hice Oly Cae eco 2 bu. 

QUANTITY OF SEED REQUIRED FOR 
HILLS, OR 

A GIVEN NUMBER OF PLANTS, NUMBER OF 
LENGTE OF DRILLS 

EST ATR EMTS es eters <)> j=: 21) -lsbete betes ets ons 1 oz. to 60 feet of drill INO Sets WU) GUS Ee cls sion Oe OS 1 oz. to 60 hills 
COU res Sree ate cra cys: cs syese sebGMen eee « 1 oz. to 50 feet of drill NORTEL ove baad Sac Fe Hobe nas tee ayo he rate 1 oz. to 40 feet of drill 
Beans; Wari. ois: osyas ee a 1 qt. to 100 feet of drill OTTO ko aiy 2s Sawaal aati eee ta te 1 oz. to 100 feet of drill 
OBIS, Ole) ses co's can chaysinie Poke che here ae ig £0150) hills Qnienesers. small, =eisaiere «<i inis 1 qt. to 40 feet of drill 
AGT ORG aierers isle (osce | =. sacarelit are staeantrs 1 oz. to 150 feet of drill TReSUGN |S AA Som Soe cag oot i oz! ‘to 150) feet of drill 
REEUESD VO Cie a saya sate che. opener enna e sie ere ade 1 oz. to 2,000 plants MESES mctersy tel elie nero Peecl osaiiare (e 1 oz. to 200 feet of drill 
COTTE LOVEOTY Blois va wis «sc ohciote aie syettio ahs 1 oz. to 2,000 plants BETSY ay ake) REN eae Pn he RRR eR 1 qt. to 100 feet of drill 
(CIA Ge Biss compres Sie co Cae Oe are 1 oz. to 3,000 plants IEP DG woes satioablen on On SOOO mo oo6 1 oz. to 1,000 plants 
GUI GUIDE oF a cis is. <isi;0: sie cetera ase oho eater ate 1 oz. to 50 hills JS bhaat ol ahd Sa Sere eer renee Saray Ain cre 1 oz. to 40 hills 
GOTT ete oor als (arco chia atayeioieeete 1 qt. to 200 feet of drill URGTSH sien Stone ote eee ohare exons 1 oz. to 160 feet of drill 
IDR MNCIEI DOIN Ae Segoe dn oe 1 oz. to 200 feet of drill SRNEUGIE = caeaninge fact eos abonose i PoOZz be 10 treet of ‘drill 
FBS LING. Secrsl ators See < vapepee euetererstarate 1 oz. to 1,000 plants SOME (ol ste an Se ee HESS cae 1 oz. to 100 feet of drill 
I DHT e hh eee Cis cr mei er) cunt Cicer ce 1 oz. to 150 feet of drill Samaishs se@anpliva « cretste = seyets n/m = alercehe = 1-8 1 oz. to 50 hills 
Inigeligh a5 See oomodamoue -Seauae 1 oz. to 100 feet of drill StenteSay We wane igs ee ano oso ose se 1 oz. to 16 hills 
MB GETATC OG etetn.s ous Sossocehe ngeieye canto eee is 1 oz. to 3,000 plants ena ERIN Ney eee Me Cpe Chee TIO IORe IS 1 oz. to 1,500 plants 
IWS EDITS AWG 2s) Donate nase oiplais otra bias © ate 1 oz. to 30 hills Aberration dots Be tien cera Hsin f oz. to) 150 feet of drill 

MATURITY TABLE 

Beans, Dwarf Green. podded, table use ..... S0NtoOl ea Corn, Sweet, early varieties, for table...... 55 to 65 
Beans, Dwarf Wax, table us] .<2- 5 ~~ cst. <0 35 to 50 Corn, Sweet, late varieties, for table ...... . 70 to 80 
Beans, Pole or Running, table use.......... 45 td 90 WUGCUIUID EL PaGIy EAL: rectal etaie lata vc a clelei« 66 Sie em oie 40 to 60 
Beets, garden varieties, table uSe .......... 35 to 50 TASSELS EW 0) COS Sh eA ne eee 40 to 50 
Beets, Mangels, for harvesting ............ 90 to 100 PI GOn ee VINISKe POE CADE ats segetscysuete: s\eesys ys) 510) sis 60 to 85 
Bectssasucars, for harvesting’ Sec. «a's oe 65 to 70 INMCLOH FV AECT GEOL CANDLE) betaicyels wie oielicteja oa)! = soi 65 to 85 
Cabbage, early varieties for cutting ........ 65 to 80 ONION TOP CSL OTARC Noa co ais lereeeeiars jaiaisa) a wise ine & < Se mie 65 to 120 
Cabbage, late varieties, for cutting ..... -.-100 to 120 PCAISS FEO AAD eric ie, seeks caolarsetntarsilolalfeis, ate ells (eyin| <!fsice 50to 70 
UENO LOT GsV OLE! casi role) ielsiaiatel slats nose oc'o9 Sfeelesp OO EO) UO IPA kale) | DUNEIWeCG ys a emicie aievel< «els =e es) stele « © sie 75 to 100 
(SES) Tore (iio) Nee oerecin noo aoe od aOn oS ODI OOF 120 to 140 TRA GHSIEE WRbe ARES Ss A ore Sie SEONG, Ceca ic ea ema 20 to 50 
Corn, field, early varieties, ripened ........ 85 to 95 ANGER EON GROre TENE sooo dab See ooo Des 90 to 100 
Corn, field, late varieties, ripened .......... LODO EAR rnp oreneSt Onde eu me ete). erated oe are ol = ils og 60 to 96 



IMPORTANT TO CORN PLANTERS 
Without trying to explain the reason why, all corn planters in Sioux i ti 

north, are aware of the fact that for the last five years Pt has been a irticure x, rns Soe matured corn of the later varieties. This makes an imperative demand for earlier sorts. The rule has been the earlier the corn the smaller the yield. For this reason farmers have disliked to plant them. This we have largely overcome in our Duly’s Hybrid and Murdock Corns. These 
two varieties have in these years of late ripening. matured well, and this year is no exception. 
Both of these are classed among the heavy yielders, and in so far as yield is concerned, may be planted for general crop corn. See descriptions of each below. — 
DULY’S HYBRID CORN—Read full description on Page 13 and then rend the testimonial below: 

A POUND OF FACTS WORTH TONS OF THEORY 
Dulys Hybrid Testimonial. Worth Its Weight in Gola, 

_ _,We value very highly the testimonial below. Mr. Whitaker is one of those intensely prac- 
tical, long-headed farmers who values facts much more highly than theories... He refuses to be 
led into the bogs of “Soft Corn” by “Will O’ the Wisp” Theories. With him “a Pound of Facts 
is Worth a Ton of Theories” and more. He has been a very large grower of Corn for a num- 

ber of years within a radius of fifteen miles of Sioux City, 
his acreage sometimes running into the thousands. Nat- 
urally he would be very greatly interested in the best va- 
riety of Corn for this latitude. We induced him 3 years 
ae to plant 10 acres of our famous Duly’s Hybrid and put 

alongside other well known varieties and subject it to 
one same conditions of soil, time of planting, cultivation, 

Hybrid and small percentage of Silver Mine. The letter 
below from him expinins the result. With us it was no 
theory for we had demonstrated beyond all doubt that our 
Duly’s Hybrid is without question the very best variety 
of Corn for our farmers in Sioux City latitude to plant. 
Sioux City Seed and Nursery Co. 

Gentlemen: You have asked me for my opinion of your 
Duly’s Hybrid Corn. ‘I am indeed glad to give it, for I 
consider it the best Yellow Dent variety of Corn for this 
latitude I have ever grown. I have been growing Corn 
here in this latitude for many years and have tried most 
of the varieties. I consider your Duly’s Hybrid superior 
to them all. Its great points of excellence are as follows: 

Early RPipening—\We farmers can depend on good, 
sound corn if Wwe plant Duly’s Hybrid. 

Vigor of Seed and Stock—lIt is a very vigorous, end y 
corn: will stand lots of rough treatment, cold weather, ete. 

Large YVielder—In yield it is well up with the heaviest. 
No Nubdbins—!t is freer from nubbins than any corn 

I have ever grown. 
In the future I shall plant largely of your Duly's Hy- 

brid and Silver Mine, then will not be obliged to lie 
¥. A. Whitaker awake night fearing early frosts.—J. A. WHITAKER. 

MURDOCK CORN 
This Seautiful Yellow Dent variety of recent introduction, well adapted, on account of 

its extreme earliness, to Southern Minnesota, South Dakota and the Northwest corn belt section. 
It was brediup in Wisconsin where, by careful selection, it has been improved from time to 
time. The ears have well filled out tips, sixteen to twenty rows and very. large for an extra 
early Variety... Kernels very compact on the cob, something. like Reed's Yellow Dent, fairly 
smooth on the. outer edge and: uniformly a rich yellow. It is a.90 day variety, as early as 
Pride of the North; larger ears and as a cropper, compared.to that old well#known sort, is 
double the vielder. In the season of 1906, the year of its introduction at Sioux City, on a test 
patch of three acres planted June 8rd, it yielded’ 75 bushels to the aere, and an exhibit from 

spp a GRE Th MHEG ING I ca mosgeauemrenaen pgonsnaansngvagnaynay DaNDNNp arene guesnowerenerweatrornensasesssN ete css cc 
wove SMT AN eR ueNocge piace oHeES 
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Ears 8 to 9 in. ‘ Murdock 909 Day Corn 
this same field took the premium at the Sioux City Interstate Fair, Sept. 10th, for being the 
ripest corn exhibited. The stalks are medium in height, stout and stocky, with the ears borne 
at a uniform distance from the ground. The earliness, size of ear, fine golden color and yield 
combined in the Murdock Corn, place it easily in the front of all other varieties as the very 
best corn for this entire section of the country. 

Any dealer interested in the crops of his customers, their happiness and their bank account, 
should endeavor to interest his patrons in the merits of this most excellent corn, and at his 
earliest convenience place an order and secure a g00d supply of the seed for next year’s plant- 
ing. Our seed is grown at Sioux City. The crop has ripened well, the corn is sound and seed ~ 
LS Or wiih vitality. ; 

4 

etc., and since he has planted almost entirely of Duly’s” 

° 

A, 


